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it a powei of rooiai up-lm;ng iikin m in*
oily when removed from temptation: as
mercy of tie swies.
the
of
West,
improvident, capricious and unstable as
Ια tne f,ieit tuttropolis
But what tho ballets failed to do.
<>n which ever.
field
the
out
Mortimer sought
was etiicken
The
of
exposure aecomp'ished. He
to engage in tbe old con,e.»t
And the old with consumption, and was mustered out
re Tte World.
Man
Yoang
"Tne world was too of tbe army only to face death in another
—

having been "born regeneia'.e,"' rapidly
was repeated:
TAXIDERMY.
developed icto a deceiver. Wiih a t.ioug issue
lor him."
sense of dut}, a catural bent towa<d many
I am prepared to *et ·ρ *11 kinds of Birds Bad
wnio
Game
A'i n»ai< u
tbe m«-t artistic manner.
Tue'iberat sum of money with
Bird* taken in pavment of
gccdnesa, a filial l)'a grounded in fear
b -1· * «p. i« ty.
bi&ine?8
disspoenred
wurE—1υ
.\aiai.'l«, uut ol every oix Blue ■'·>"* j and ihat knew and asked nothing better, he emtarkid 'n
sieuftfu I
seul me 1 w::l return OB· bandé< œ«ly
He
tne saowlall on the ri:er."
a.*h
at. 1 mouu.'-d on a st&ati to the sender
tLt boy might Lave put on tfce viuaes "]ike
in wuat wi»h
pM l trom. i"> to #1 Oo e*ch; tor good >j>ecii»eBs
freely
dipped
lavishly,
lived
his
Sunlike
that were laid out for him,
0! Hawks sad Owls.
of
1'rompt attention paid to all orders by mail or
gatanic irony are styled "the pleasures
day clothes. But Mortimer,unlortunately,
ULpre··. Pnce hats turn.-tied on appl*eaiioa.
to
and
proceeded
K. L·. I'LiUl, lr)cbur«, Me.
generally
town,"
the
aud wb:l
wai not th** kmd of a boy ;
<

bered patb, the sweet scent of the bending lilacs, the shrill twitter of the startled
birds, the strenge stillness of the somber
evergreens, and tho sadden hash that

bad boeo

le ,r'i
e\t)«oded
.·«

*s

a a ο '·ο·<

».

tut.looked iorth ivov endt*
lasses as c'var ptd une "rent
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He might bare gat for a hast oî lro>
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Law,
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b«i wus heart-wise as all moth-

feeling

a.·.'

Uf course I kaow she Is beUt. ok, lut s man rt
close of life
Seem- beginTr>g his wo-L ng days over again
when he li>ae« 'Ίβ Inn·* »we W'fe;
1 aaaJ' go to iiei, av, I'w Ur 'k *v o. .hat aid I'll

In Norway.

e

··»..

—

Professional Cards, §'C.
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settled purpose. And in a general way
bo ".saw life," to the death of his own
love
they
look ; aod it is mother still wben the
best purposes and high resolves.
things too fine, to permit bim to waft the
most. She >T»h a woman of high intelliil hPs imagined itself iu ih^dear dead
spit
a*hes of a waited life ut. to hi* longHis
bccamebis
enemy,
very generosity
gence and the sweetest character ; mi'd,
face in a last smile, that looks from tl>e
neglocted
Lord, with the breath of dying
for
was generous before he was just.
he
more
10
ard
anions,
lond,
ttusilog
coffin a calm benediction.
imTo hi" mother he «aM simply
the
lost
heart
free
ha'ielujnhs.
hand
end
the
Tno
open
pulses and sffecl'oo in guiding her chil"I thauk God that Le ha« btcught yo.i tHa· hw bad found
peic«,—and she was
She giace that characterizes them, through
dren than to djtec; coTa-aud*.
safely' home, my sen,'* she said, "1 have
disclaims
and
I'm*
debts
the
just
unpaid
ought to keep tier beautiful boy very ne-r
been cipcct'ng ycu lor mnoy, majy
As lb* summnr waned, his strength
1 oi'ored that were back of them. At the
Hi'

ers aie ι»,

h" *
•·ΙΓ you c 'i oe
Cntlv'v.
c'o.et —that unfaiiiog refuge of
tt··^
«
gf .·» ennn !" he won'd liy ο s.'cn oc·"*
mothers. Shi plead wi.b
"A'd a gent'ca-a·. yo.: κ**»" r.e Ί heasy-Jedeu
bio a.
And the need'e that seemed ο rtv with tr ig e »|^ed
ber God. bv fie love o! his own Sod, to
IWe lawless
yoj s'..*v in mis bouse!
.h-oujtb her work
s»ii· l-ers. Before tbesacied, secret altsSlick» tig. tly m m.ne.aa '"tuated i«i, and 1 pull i.
aud vagabond co.cp>e«'"S "'β "ol
oat wu a jerk ;
o,
with mothers bowing there,
tu«· tromc
And my oouon tiVsm athouia i Ljota, and a» ."or to be lu'eraied.
Do you hear me, b>rf
wonted y a n,
w ·.& ,.·.!«
iact'S and streaming eyes—
are
tot
1 k-ow 1 eoull dm i'oan acre of^ ou ad wh le I'm Year p< « θ is ai hioie, wbe-ι you
a te» nlgbt, year after year: growdoing a little darn.
!
1 shsll »ee to '· »bM yocr oj- r*.t>t
school.
The old g ray cat that my dead wife loved come*
ο d. and weak, and end, and still
'ι^
rabbin* against ray band.
poiluûltiw for making a man oi youisc 1
And 1 oU« n tind myself talkHg to he* as '' abe
pfa\'"t( Oil with coDS'ani hope and str·
are not Defected, and dim-. jppo«o
could understand ;
e-'fsi .a'tti—before such a spec'acl}, reRut 'tia comfort to apeak «heu niy heart ia full, be.d «i l be the bluue f d t*e
for it aotx>n« my grief away.
pe led throecu a'm st two thousand

Eratei witliiHeitncss and Ssscatcb

K A

■u·'"

on.y learn
When he baa to light his Are hi*nself, and J'^ds
green wood won't bnia
Wbeu ne ha to wss»i out 1rs uiui of -lueg', a^d
cook bia rood htm -elf,
Aad keep his crockwa.e .ret· t.on duat, and itnj·
e*l 01 a n'ee. lean stie'f.

Fancy Job Printing

and

too ehre*d, and

«as

But otter boys, r d g'rls 100, eud υί five switily-pos-sirg years MortiBT M ART r. AD.' US.
ca.be between iLem, and demanded ber mer Sewall found his business, bis credit,
Alone? Ay master*, I lire aloue in this one rmall
attention ard care. Aad bo tne ti'M, bo'n and his Mending, all gt.no.
room you see,
Ker now my eld woma » ia laid to reet I've no one
His letters hume bad grown le»? and
g.e* awa> fiom her.
to think of me;
We we-e we<lde.i a long, long whl'e ago, full fit y
When he was sixteen be began to oe a less frequent and definite in their inforveara and more.
tiouole ίο hi.- lather. He was oat late «: mation, and vaguo reports that the absent
Ami îolks tind changes harù to bear whea nigb
upon four too e.
night, at liJies, « pwaibl* p.etexis, *td 803 wan "a 'iit'e wild" had disturbed
Ah. ahe was ■ han<lao~ne and winaomo laaa '·» he
distressed the homo circle. His
was cef<d o; in bad company-qi'ûe «u- and
day a of the far back paat,
uio„tiCf wrwte to him kindly admonitions,
Aad a bëaui? lingrred on tier old faoe fot me to
!-oj
At
of
cou.tb
nolidays.
jptamuwl,
the very but;
in iho gentle and guarded words
True she comet mea had a bit of tongue, but mav· sucn liait" bis fairer won·* induce m coi'cncd
t>e I had one too.
«b'ch
the mo'he-heart seeks to
wLn
be
oh
ltd
gu^tï ot auger, wt-'Cb
And 1 Pad out now she's dead and gone what btie»
worriea a w.fe goes Ui'ongh.
smother its owa fears, and win tack,
bis
,,ûl>
aj.nofity,"-tb*ii
'•a,seu'«g
tbo wayAy, tl«e ettv i.Ouble< of woman'· life a ma J can effec»
being to ma^e Mot tirer, not t"e wilboai app ueutly mistrusting,

;eU, by rtaamioi the colored slip attached

JOB

"Uiitko up lust time' utter the fashion of
certain class of young uien who learn
too late the full cost of "eeeintf the folly
of it."
His father had walked him in thw paths
of virtuo by k«.oping bold of his coat-col
lar; and when the holding baud was
gore, he whs liko a structure without
a

He tippled a litlle—genteelly, of
props.
and
us a sort of declaration of incourse,
p«-hap' too daiitit1 to jui" i**ue wikh bie
He gambled a little, in an
dependence.
oband
id
but
d^nkin»: dangers
onrent;
amateurish way,—mora for the fascinat*.»>r!t«f» he was a joveoile Genoral SUt-ring flavor of unlawluluess than with any
He

h* «m bojct.

her,

OLD W1DOJVER.

THE

fir advertisements continued aov ransiderab!·
length of tine, also. tor those occnpymg exien•it« space.
aaa

y trec;-

Shouldst knock Death's ùoor with mellow ahocki
of tune.
Sad in<iu·' *y to make— IF ten mey mt mstt J

ΓKoBATE HOT!ers.
<rder· of Notice o· Real Est.ve,
Orders on Will·
Ο uardian·' Notices,
Administrator»'and Executors'Notice·,

eve*

Or (grievous if that mav be vea o'er-soon!)
l( thou, my Heart. Ion# haïtien from the »*M

son ces.

iach of *pace on* week.
I .«oh ooiiaeouenl week, £5 ceaU.
>peoiai Notice·— 25 per cent. additional.

For

heavenly love and pain;—

Sbouldst thou, Ο Spring ! a cower In cover· darl
'«..ainst proud supplanting Summer »iug iuj
Plea,
And m >vc the mighty wood* through mai le·, bark

deduction of ttraty flvi· itsnU will l>e
η.ι<1«. ΙΓ not ν*;»! till t tie fini of tne
year two dollars will b· charged.

rebellious, or positively vicious, he
began early to bave a way of his own.
By the time be was twelve year* old,
tbe iu»o!ic school, and iurtive experiences
with his πιηΙθη. had tangbt bim some
things of which his fnthe·· was blissfully
J ignorant. He besame plausible iretesd
|οί I rank, and deceptive when by n^re
not

form.

"And this

long-rango shooting

I

despise he said, iu his old half-jocular
veio,—"why couldu't I have been hit,and
"

hid it over."
At the age of thirty-three Mortimer
Sewall went back to bis old home to die.
1
As bo walked feebly up tbe weil-remem-

physical pain forgotten,
denly mere cheerful.

bis

he grew sud-

s.^ht.
the
iur

Sea!— 'emein'ng unaltered—before
il., t .tile.
Mr. S'fvV* bAnde r.-

"n

nift'.ted

r«

*

time in

trie

sight;

»itb the

toached b;* (orebend.

lei» itt οΓίβο

coru·

pluming 'if piio'nl (>6ns5i:^ti. Toe porlio" of '.bq -ιΓ»Λ^ lisiy î diiwn re sled
; on my »<v—otii ·>1 fuj ei^tit Κ »s true
! b;»i Mr. 3ΜιΛ
reaiatced
—

1

visible to me.

bn'rd, always

OiMticaibc'y

Mr. S'pde'- bind·»

were

noticed that

not withdrawn or

IIh π'ίιλθΚ a^niared
to -w je "ectly passive m tbnt wu Cuanot
advafce i'*e M««rtiOu «·ί h»·» bavin; tied
tLiisp kvotK b.v b's comcioi··* λ?'), but ot.·ly t«»ei iijev, umiv··· tie* e defied circumsUi.ce·> *ere »oi.ue·' ii> his prencnce *itb-

o.it visible cocuact, »oa h» a ronji i.iacui·

nated by bright

day'^Ut."'

Tne<e

was

oo-d, 'id «be Γ ο^ββοΓ
m'nuteîy how toey wero

foer knots ·η the

detc .'bes very
flo wed. Several otbei »c'epp6c n-en preseot. Hh conclude» ihus: "T'·»? foor knots
iu tie dl.»ve meniiuiied ccd, with tbe

f»eal unb'okep, tb··* d^7 «ί'·ΐ| ·1« L^iore me·
I can fceud tbi» oo'd ··■ »<>y w/\n lor examintiun. 1 aiigM^tud ibytnrotoall
iSn world, s«> as to
t^d le*· i»dd sooint'ce
conv^ncc· '.bum ihn
ta.'Tji

ive «id
tnntDci it

ut a

*

j'ijeciivo

μ»α-

concept-p^s of epf<» eo
able to expla'a.
Ouly the oil···'· kind of explanation
This explAoatioo woald
would tembin.
Cùusibt <u tbe presuuipi on tbit I myself
and tbe honorable taeu aod cii'iens of
Leipzig, it· who«e p'rso.^co several of
i"«

in

these CQids wermetiied, wore either

importers

poesession
suflie'ent to pcrct-ive

weto not

or

of our eocud senses

com-

io

if Mr. Slade himself, before the cords
were >ea!ed, had tied them io knot*.
Tbe discussion, bowevcr, o( such a by·

potiiebis

would no

longer be'oug

to the

domioicn of sc:enc«, but would fall uncle;
The
t'.e category of Eocial dtconcy.
German 1'rotes or coxes to the opinion
that Mr. Sln.de w « "inuoceiuly condemned in

London,

and bis Judgu'e

a.

victim of bis accusers,

uiited kuuwledge.'

—ileieietbe Nevpda my'e /llouirated
••Mother/' bo said, "I am not going to
folly with even an hour by the Territorial Eutevp- i»ie : "Tbe Kevof cast. Bjt I would like to hear the t ''e thiM describes a ολ -ioooj joutnalisi:
Now Testament story, Irom your lipe.— ••Ho stand·» in lie "Moo·.*'» w'ift his bhek
Read it slowiy, a few chapters each day, to tbe ».ove p..Ό ip"s Loa be cotdd tun a
and let me think it over—for myself."
ue«vt»pHi>ei ; bow be vsoaia oe es iudepenthe
a
mother,
deiaasabi^ Ou ice, aod cal· tbÎDgs by
It was

touching sight:

fair that she might have passed itieir right oarn.-s; how he woa'd wiiie
for an older sister, sitting by the couch good, k0U'»d common ifcnse, hod ooceof
Tbeu
in the cool quiit of the early summer your fiivolous, tiy-ιο he tunny stuff.
methods of
mornings, reading to the invalid—not in be crii'c'zes oihtsr people's
solemn manner, but conducting newspbpers, and just wishes
or
any

so

priestly

—Every

dove has

hioi a chance to
sweetly-grave and natural,—the simple somebody wonld give
Tbe way
his
sbow
In
s
life.
ability."
man
journalistic
of
another
young
story
Mortimer's serious eyes, aid on his eager to core one of tbose chaps is to get him
s« nsih'o mt'cle every
face, was the look ot a new and craving to agree to write η
Bt-iore lb* week ·β out
a wee*.
for
absorbed
The
dead
for
day
past
life.
hunger
and will
him no more. The present was to him he is sure io be pumped dry,
aa idea thau a chicken
lor
worse
at
time
that
a
door
any
gape
might open
only
and let bim pats through. The beyond does with a pip.

cote, and every

a

dog pants.
—The economical baby pule both leet

in bis mouth in order to make bo'h ends
meet.

—The four daughters of

Pints,

man, named

gallon

a

York State

known as half a

are

'lasses.

o'

—A chap who won at cards the other
night trumped the last trick with a grim·

anco.—Newark Call.

—An old Scotch woman recommended
who arrived at the kirk wet
to
get at once Into the pulpit.
through,

a

preacher

"ïe'Jl be dry enough there."
understood

—It is

that the wide ex-

perte of cheek which Mise Liberty wears
on the new dollar is 10 commemorate the
auoant of

on

there

"jaw

wes

aboat it.

—One of the grea^t pedestrian feats
record ,was nccomolis'oed io tois city

ye&teirt.·*/. Ao old toper passed a saloon
wivi»out walking in.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

lii the Ο!<">ς,ο eVvators tbey keep
u> mepH the ri,>s îo j;is!u bag", snd
Dotwifcpstandi'ig tho revival wave, tneso
m:scra»us go οα sewing lares aicong tho
«best.
me-i

—The Rov. Jo^n Jasper sticks to it
We believe him.
Wo bive eeon it move a corner loafer
over to the shady side of the street, when

that "the san moves."

o'.her power could tia?e m^ved him.

no

—Burl.n<jten Hawkeyt.
—A liu>
nif.uird j'i

Tex., e»>u»>le have been
pbolof, p^htfiS ga'lory, their

u«>,i
a

ihe io^Airt that
porli'«.β bei.'g ta'.c"
d> o! tf>e ceremony
rt· co «ceding w
weia kpoLe'1. Tad <wo alP matiçes mado
a

negative,

it

as

we.e.

said Mi. Pew M

—"Wpo,"

ichel',

a

member of the CNi-vdi^n Hops* of Commons, io the

ir embers

who were

trying

> '.:ayed the;e P*'
tochoteh'u ol,
"It «-«s an echo," re.uned a meoaber,
aai'd a >el· of de't^h..

O'Learv'·1 victory H most com permîtes
ChicAgo β *s of the kick ot hi»

«κ toe

mother's cow, wnien bioke .ne lantern
which 6 ed me st-aw woien by ια the
b··.
w!-ich tue pee'e» s^w whic» wasn't
put out by (.·>« si»-o t'ûg loot and burned
CpcmIc bai·».
ne town

oredpreacnei remarked: "When

-Aco

God trnda de fust

r.gs;-6t

n»sn

de fe.'ce to d

y.'J

he sot him up
"Who msde do

«»nce?" i.'teiri'i'ted pn ep^er listener,
'•Pat thai nia·- oui!" exclaimed the colored preache", "suca quest'ors es dat
'st όy al' de tb'oiogy in de world."
"Well, docior, it*» no nse, Ρ αϊ going
die!" *'Ν· jsense," said the doctor,
">οα\·« not go:u^ io die at al'. No man
to

died *im

e^er

fern η s

vsa-m

as

yours !"

"I should
"Ab. yes they did, doc'or."
I'ke to know who, then ?" said ibe doctor.
''John Kogec d'd." said tbe patient.

—Mporew oacKâon

was acci'swu υι imu

spoiling, bnt John Randolph defended
him by dec's· ;ig that "a m?n most be a

words more ways
reboked for
said
that every
u-e-f-d-.'-e
needle
k]k.· 'ί«'ίς
good recule should bnve an eye in it.
"Se«v it should," responded lie teachfool

w

bo could not

ibftu od<î."

A

spell

boy

wo en

e:.

Tue Gooj Boy.—A we'i-dressed boy,
ye.vs old, stood oj t'je walk ia
.Oiu oi ibe C'ty Η*Φ the other dsy eating

about te
pi f

Ji)ie. A

b*ç

over

rugged

tacnin,

basing a

b;? shoulder, stood close

rarç-

by,and

looted ne il be λοο'ο fcue hie bat and
K)L8 for o«»e bîieo" l»>e iroit. A<i ait*cho
ot me C\y Da'i noted the situation, and
wasg<e?uy p'e«sçd to see (be l?d sudι

qaeHti<>n, Lji. an opjecfln*tmK effect prodoced in tbe denly h <-jd
world, woich a<> Ljoi.io intel'i- t^-pickev.

hi re in

yotice with
far liorrflDt

mon

ground hog—A sausage.

—A

c'-e.-xedfo pobition.

crown a !ito of

still

[

o*e:

,be

app'e

to tne envious

"TuMN a good boy—that was real
tb: 'ί » !" exclaimed th»1 gentleman, as be

tro boy on lie head.
••Yes, I l'elt *oc»y /or him," replied the
boy—"aod I'd got dow j to a big worm·

paUed

h^'e, too !''

GelUng liâmes for Bad rurposes.
Ια all 1ι·θ papers <>t ib·»

flashy sort,

as

well as some lhatclaim a h'^hor standard,
may be read

tn«

advertisement, "Your

c*>*tly printed on fifty csrds (or U n
cents—postage paid," etc. Every printer knows that the cost ot ca»*ds lornished,
which areof fin·' board, together with the
name

work and postage, will cost at le*st ten
time3 tun cents. How then can men make
this trafic pay ? It it claimed that the lists
of names ot tbougtiileiis young ladies and
innoceut girls, us well as those of young
men aud boys,gathered by advertisements
of Ibis kind in eveiy city and village,aci<l
at aim ο» t eveiy post ollice, commiod a
when offered for sale to men
wbo deal in literature of that kind which

big price

prisons tbe young mind and prepares a
tourdaiioo ί or a b'asU-d life. In tbe hands
ot these soulless wretches, the preserved·
lists are an unerring guide to tbe hearth-

stone ot almost every family. The cards
hat Dice, but circulars offering
seminal and beaetbooks and

are suiecvv

phamp'ets,

docbtless toi low.
jy, at high prices will
It may be that the advertisers ot cards do
and are themnot want the lists for sale,
selves the vampires upon society who take
this method of getting addressee for a neas it may,tbe tboue·
a· ions traQic. Be this
andi oi names sent for cards thus adver-

tised,

are on a

cariu-y News.

daugroue

journey.—Sig-

■

<L>tforï» îlcmofrat.
PARIS, MAIN Κ. MAY 7,

1878.

(lie

Newspaper Decisions.
1
All (vi-«h who «h·· ukesa paj-er regularly
fl<H· ttie ufflt-e-vWlhti .lireetedto hl« name or
another's, m whether he ba» -.ubsei ibe<l or lutta rv-i«>u»ibl«" for the payincut.
ii » i>ers<>n orders his |>.tp«r di«'ontinue<t,
he must |m»v all arrearage*, vr the publisher may
emi.t n.ir to"-end it until payment ta made, an i
•
,lth. whole .imouut. whether the paper Is
taken fK>m the office or not.
TbeCourts lUTedeci Usl that refusing te t ike
newspaper* aud periodicals from the ihjiI office,
or removing ant! leaving then uncalled (or, Is
prima facte evidence ol traud.
From the fvrilamd

/>««»'ν

The Human Ay res Dollar*.
:

ignorance ol
leir
the money 01 Hueno· Ayres, b. coat· ua lin«
regular four cent dollar with the <1011.1' of 1W
ceo:-, as will be seen by the following communication trom a well known sen ca| lain in t amden,
who has done b.is.n·»· in all the three port· iu
tha: Kepablk*.
TO tke iÏJUor

of tht

(

um-tnt Πrru.J

Kneloeed ple».-c il 1 reierenee on
1>kaks:k
ureenhacks which 1 noticed Ui the Maine Mate
Ρκ*·«- b» the ed t 'r, 1 judge.
I bv some of tl
Nat
1 ih.uk II »ho iid be not
tonal part ν as such thing* uiight injure the cause.
Thought I wo· 1 gm >ou the true value of the
money, a- 1 have been at three ports in the \rgen
Une Kepubltë a· tna.su r ol a vi >M-l.»n ! d ·η· «o e
bu-iae·* w W. them and handled tlie.r money tn
•everal way»
Ν * as to the Ureecba· k- ti.
person '«■;· r- to
i-»
»r
♦ ceul
in·I
Thev are .--oeU at «ne
dollar ot i®
at par.an-1 to diat;ninU*htbeia ti m
I' .tnj si. » τικ η
cent* ία Lvlk.ug tra 1· the w
Then we un.ler*lAiU it to &.· the ·ΙοΙΙλ- «t
Honed
Itut lu talking dollar·
ver
1U> cent· gold or
we understand the * cent dollar
■·

—

The Press said that the Government

dollar· notes ot Buenon Ayr*» ar*> worth
only tour cent* in the money of the world,
llera.d ani it.*
a statement which the
Those
correspondent do not dùpate.
dollar-note* represented at tne tinio of
their first issue one hundred cents in the
money of the norid, and their depreciation to four cents is owing to the iuHation
of the curren .y and the neglect to redeem
it
Buenos Ayr» did what the lireenbacLers want u.« to do. It Lvued national
oote» purp<>rtiDjr to be worth a dollar or
It eon·
some multiple ol a dollar each.
tinued the i.-vsues to "meet the w^nts of
trade," and refused to redeem them, until
the dollar-note, or dollar as our tîrt^.n·
backers would call it, came to be worth
but Jour cvnt.». Ot cour>e n- the value
of the notes fell the demand increased : tor
a*
prices doubled or trebled, or «ju.vi-

rupied.

the amount of money ncedt i

purcha.se doubled, trebled
4ua.irup.ed. At la.*t it came about

make

a

to

aud
that

piece of paper purdollar
would buy au
porting
article it took twenty-five of these piece-.
There was no end to the call for more
This is exactly the course that
money
the Groenbackers would have u- enthe result must bo the
ter upon, and
Tnc Buenos Ayres currency wu
same.
"based upon the faith and tesouree» of the
country," a country exceptionally rich iu
The
the thing» that go to make wealth.
ba.-<is in the same that the (irceubackert
It did not prevent depreciation
want
»n the case of the South American >tate.
It will not prevent depreciation m our
The statements of the Herald and
case
where

one

onco

to be

a

correspondent merely

its

serve

to

strength-

tiiusiratiuu an·^ eutphaeize the
argument wnich the i'tev used iu showing the result* of a depreciated aud revlundant currency.
the

en

■

L·

»

a.

JL

_^a

Α.*

sL ?-

currency is given iu that
excellent ui*auii the "Handbook of the
Kivcr 1'late,' published at Buenos Ayres
in 1 Miy ; (the price of the volume, a
book, that would sell fur two dohar.», {-erhap.«, in this country, is aixt_) do.iars
currency ι. In l>'.It> the government beIn that year
gan to issue paper money
the issue* amounted to $ii,ti94,s56. and
wen easily maintained at par with gold
but the amount was greatly increased
thereafter. and iu 1*29 the j -iper dollar
fell to 15 cents
In 1M>0 the circulation
In the three
amounted to ί 1 Γ»,000,000

but'uoo

Ajrrea

year·· following $24,000,001· more wore
emitttd, and the value of the paper dollar
came to be but five-and-a-half cent*. The
subt*ei{uent depreciation was rapid and
So violent were the fluctuation
πΐιdo'jthat lar»^ fortunes were lo-t in a single
day. Iu Ι^Ο,ί 12,000,000 wire issued,
and the paper dollar tell to two-and-a-half
fheu the «iovernmeut ceased to
cents,
issue paper money, and L>egan to husband
its resources in order to pay its debts,and
by 1846 the paper dollar had risen to
Hut a change of policy
eijiht cent.took place in that year, $70,000 ,ΟΟΟ
w»re ie^ued. and the paper dollar tell t«>
throe cents. From that t me to 1
$91,-

000,000 wore issued, the currency steadily
falling in va'ue The Government once

more took a w:se course aud in 1
withdrew ana burned $7,200,000 ol these paper doi-ar# The value at once went up to
tive cents, and there remained until l>.!>y,
when a fresh L-sue of $5Jô,0t'U.0l,0 sent u
A further Issue »l
dowu to four cents
$l00,CUO,0w iu 1χό1 continued the deSo great was the Jops ami
pieciatuu
distress trom this fluctuation of the currency that contraction was again resorted
to and $5i>,00u,000 of the notes burned.
Contraction "hurt as it always does, and
a
great outcry was made against it (as a
gre*t outcry is made in the United States
to-day and a law passed in lMio to stop
contraction <a» the I nited States iioutc
of Representatives has passed a resolve
orbidding the further withdrawal of our
*paper money ). In 1>G4 the paper circulation amounted to $340,000,000. Λ
lung and painful crisis in the money
market followed (like our panic of 1&73).
The fluctuations were ruinous to tradesmen, and the prices of all staple articles
of produce were affected. \ arious schemes
tor regulating the currency were proposed.
In lMk> the Government resolved to
M-ale" the debt, to partially repudiate,
it virtually 'went into bankruptcy, and
offered tour cents on the dollar. That i.-,
it agreed to
give one coin dollar for twenty
nve of its paper dollars
For a considerable time the value of the paper dollar
thus became fixed, fluctuations ceased.and
legitimate trade was benefited. That is
how the paper dollar, which was at first
Wuith a hundred cents came to be worth
but four ceutw
The path whiwh iiueuo·

J

Jo

«·««■«£

;

'κ1.™

tie

recognizee
only

dollar of

a

existing

hundred

by the lynchpublic sympathy for them

ihat the trades-unions are
^ubs'.antiHlly commuuielic. We believu
thni luoal ot them would indignantly refuse to employ violent or radical and rev!
olutionary moth ds. At the same time
unc'a

view

high alter bling joining towns.
The beet sugar men have been holding
days. The prospect now is a
large are* of wheat will bo Bowed this meetings in this town with the intention
season.
Nearly évery farmer intends to o( having a dry house bpre, if enough
The "Low grouud can bo engaged. It is hoped tliBt
sow irorn one to five acres.
have seen wheat an inch

sowed teu

hush;

TJ?1

r"'ΙΓμγ' JM,îner"..I

Nation''

£ ·»«'»*5

«J

secrecy maintained

ers ami the
There is something more to be eaid none of them were arrested.
At the time the paragraph the Herald
Another HkaviGihl.—A brave Syraluotes appeared in the Press we supposed
the paper dollar of Buenos Ayres to be cuse girl was awakened the other night
she
*till worth tour cents. We were mistaken. by a noise in her room, and listening,
80 long became aware that somebody was crawlIt is now worth lens than three
She
all fours toward her bed.
as the people believed that the Govern- ing on
ankles were
ment would keep its promises,
pay sprang out of bed, her
The
on the dollar, clutched and she was thrown down.
its notes at four cents
who
the
other
aroused
sister,
tixed
value
the
no
more
issue
girl's
outcry
aad
and escaped from the room,
by law was maintained. Thus the evil jumped up
ran out doors
results of a fluctuating currency were .-creaming for help. She
arouse no one until
but
could
and
dishonor
called,
national
avoided, though by
the
and bankruptcy. Hut as it has beoome too late to render aid. Meanwhile
was struggling with her aselder
sister
will
the
Government
doubtful if
keep
the direction
laith, the value of tho dollai is again sailant. Her effort* were iu
is
onoe more gambling, of α pistol which she had under her pillow,
Trade
fluctuating
her
ind the country is in the way to its old but which fell on the floor out of
use of
grasp before she had time to make
trouble and misery.
We see what a redundant and depre- jt. Then a struggle ensuod for it* possesciated paper currency has done for Buenos sion, the courageous girl finally succeeded
in clutching it
lfy a sudden plunge the
\yn- and wo cau judge what it will do
himself and made a
freed
would-be-thief
tinanthe
The parallel between
tor us.
in his
eial policy ot that couatry and the tinan- precipitate exit, a bullet whizzing
he
which
door,
the
wake
and
is
so
the
ol
penetrating
ial policy
greenbaekers
The fellow's object
•vident that we only need to call the at- pulled after him.
tentioo of our reader» ·λ it.
Perhaps the was doubtless plunder, as an attempt had
of truth, been made the previous afternoon to rob
cum
the
in
Camien Herald,
<sul publish an account of the money ot the houf»e.
liutuos Ay res, even though "it might
A ComwuolHIr Drift» ânjn»)·
After rnis•ijure the National party."
/Vow Th< Λ*ν ^ ori Arminy
its Rubtecribcrs it should in justice
•■•èdtng
We should hesitate to adopt tho Tribthem
set
to them and to itself
right

eontn.

—

|y —Vaiw StuSm /Ve»<
The editor ol the Press -how* hi.-

resulted in

ZeZ

SeTorwnoaih.N.

coin dollar is the

of this town send·» a reply
Some people nowadays, attribute the hard times
en lor which this country ha* been suffering to
lack of abundance to the circulating medium Mow
do tbev account lor the situation in Hueno· Ayres.
a Urge country which produce· iul quantuie- of
cattle. hor*e·, sheep, hides. wool and msr.v other
things tor e\|>ortation an·! which ha» suffered ,»d.I
ta suffering tar harder things than this country
Bueno· Ayres is blessed—troui the greenback
•tan lpolnt -with government nota· in such abuadance ih.it a dollar note in only worth four c« nt« in
the ■<■··* of the world, and vet ttiey are aot hap·
α

with which she was charged. She was
accused of sending a boy to fire a barn

Fkybbubg.—Ad Olde Folke's Concert
TO IVIf ITEMSMr. Jeffer
-The Tribune remark* :
wae
given by the singers of the Congrewn DavU wrhos nn ιηψ:»^-' «'
-.1 the Coolw 'rfn'e
AKDOV». M»y 3.—April h»« b.« » gational churcb people last Iueeday
f
^ '·'
Λ
the eleuw where
tbe» ctlofjj
wn«
Gour^m,
cool and cloudy month with h long ram evening to a fall houso despite
ph4 North. ha* lug
8ΓΑ''' lliert» >ri*l day.
storm the pant week, and the rnnbrel » ments. A goodly earn was realized.
r.u.
hoard »: I" expected 1,1 Niluine
H. B. Flint is about building a steam
,
has not been dry for i ««<*· One rein
of
th«
out
tho
front
storm the 12th taking
j grist mill on the P. & Ο. K. R. grounds
(jor.' *."
and the later storm*, that have at tho station.
ground,
Attention, Urinerai Here »·> 5
Several million feet of lumber goes
;,een quite warm. starting the ι{γ«μ and
W
t
Mr Frank W. Miller. editor ol
e down tbe Saco Hiver from (his and ad
well.
sowed
remarkably
h«.
grain
onriy
H.

and the recent trial of the boy
his ao<juital. The poor woman was purbrought before a magisCertainly they are, as we distinguish our sued, captured,
I'hat
anil
was committed for trial.
trate
a
cents
from
of
ninety-nine
Weekly
paper dollar
with blackened
yKX) pr«*iuium, K°'d>
lollar of a hundred cents by calling the night a party of ruffians
RD^
which
the
in
The Buenos Ayrcs faces, rushed into the room
No* Kiglend wb<» shall rfiice the m«8*
latter a gold dollar.
took her irom the „
Ol e,.,,,, .1 leu. on. hutidrej
people had the honesty to acknowledge woman was confined,
«η «r.
H» "■« W"'
about a
that their "dollar" was worth but four guard, and after dragging her
. fflei.nl
in
a mast horrible manner
mile
her
term
the
old
to
hung
cents, (though they cluug
Ih.i.
1
Her body re- cumvHMinH "
as we do while our Greenbaekers contend to a black jack sappling.
intention on .lane let, » 1o1a0<uii HI.
the
from
chat our "dollar" has always been worth mained suspended from this tree
There
tba< their li.1.1. m«y
until noon on the 9th, when
,nd
a hundred cents, and that it is gold which t>th of March
The
«
fluctuates in value. The Herald corre- it was finally cut down and interred.
not make this (jovernor issued a proclamation for the to >.y ; "ill not »',m" "'
docs
however
ι"
spondent
the fact that the arrest of the murderers, but owing to the in nnd prove our οtorn I

mistake,

—

Rrptp to tk4 fori ta mi I'rtts
The following iteiu Is clipped Irom the M nut
State 1'st.s* of April 11th.and a well known sea cap-

la:

—It proves that the colored woman
Charlotte Harris, who was lynched by a
mob in Virginia, sometime during the
winter, was entirely innocent ot the crime

Ι"' Ï™

Prtu.

The following appears in the Camden

Herald

A y res took is the path recommended to us
by the Greenbaekers.
The correspondent of the Herald saye
that these paper dollars are distinguished
(rem a dollar ot a hundred cents by applying to the latter the term pttigonia.
presumably means pataoon the term for
the Mexican dollar or ounce of silver)-

variety

is

the kind

tho farmers will see it to their advantage
to devote one or two acres each to tho

generally

sowed. The best crops raised last year
on "farinei's hill" were sowed the last ça -so and give it a fair trial, and il profWm. Talbot. K<q., raised from itable realize the benefit and get someof May.
two bushels seed thirty-six bushels prime thing to sell to bring money in rather
^ wheat.
than send all out of town.
000011 ?
Une of the employees in tho uteam
Potatoes are low and farmers are feedlhe mill bad the end of his fingers sawed off
ing out large quantities to stock,

À"™.·* *'·'
A·^

m2S"u>n à.ui. 1'r.bl. Hou»
*

aerodgo of potatoes planted this season
will be small compared with last yeat s

P;«V-b«

by

to

the low

unprecedented

plenty,

their work back somewhat on low lands.

mild weather all winter, would have been

A·»'^^"™·

More interest will bo paid to farming
this year than for many years. There is
quite a call for seed wheat to sow. 'Ihe

M.ine D.lrymen·»
Dandelion groens.
very scarce and high.
deeded ω uni» -lib .b. s «· and horse-radish aro
among the first Iruitof the season. The robins have arrived,
.ml
former .ocie.y,
M ranking a full chorus of birds. May
flowers were abundant the middle of
«tved tbtt it was lbe intention to u ·»
hU exbibitof dairy product, first Λ
„„

™"Γ«ΓηΛ.
that of 1*77

—Press.

being

but a

April.
May is a busy month with the
and although farmers are not so

partial «bowing.

Τ,ικ Maixk CsNTiut. Tax.—*1 he
Ιο» i(-K decision was rendered in the
Mmt) Court m Washington Monday

farmers havo come to the conclusion that

it is easier to take a lew bushels of wheat
to tho mill and got a barrel of fl ior than

The
it is to gel ι ho money to buy one.
of
l&»t
ahead
two
weeks
is
year
grass

larmcr.
torward

|

SLirra «".h. "Zj ^è
4K!'unSckwTre".b.h.°.tin

?««· «;»£

ο, ih.

labors on dry ground, aud a few have
planted potatoes, thinking to get ahead

.>»'.'V°tYhu.T«

ot the

onTboir franchise m° th"profit yTthe

Mr.

bugs.
Skillings commonced
to the

A'Ju"icc

înco ί. 'κ
Sid

ti*ing

l.y'uiany

to put on an
Steam Mill. «

be wa* attacked and would hav* fallen to
not some member of tho

j

family caught him. He beiug some s-vcnty-fivo years of ago his recovery looks
doubtful. Ho is entirely helpless and

fluence

mouey"

trooper,

W.

speechless.

Lot ak's Mill», May 2d, 1878.
Mr. LdUor

ment, and

primary.

J. K. Hammond, K«q., siwed two
on hie right baud quite badly last
week. It win done with ti mitchine in
bis B!iw mill on the Little Androscoggin.
There was too much rain lor tbo May

flngore

walk, Wednesday; so an mlj jurument
In the alternoon
was had till Saturday.
two partie» started out in search of May

Your readers would perhaps be inter-

ested in a few items from l^ocke's Mills.
onr

neighboring

but that

reported,

wo

are

towns are

quite neglected,

of late.

Toe f

hereabouts have

irmers

got

now

well at work and will this year sow moro
wheat than for quite a number of years

back. The weather looks to-day very
favorable for them.
Tho Ma}· lay Ball given by Mr. Coflin
at Mt. Abraru House Hall last night was

a

perfect

There

success.

wsi a

largo

at-

tecdance, and everything seemed to go
off in the best of shape. Mr. Coflin may
His dances
wull feel congratulated.
seem to
cess

always

meet

with the best of suc-

ar.d the word about this

••Had

morning

first-rate time."

a

looking bettor,

Hutiint»* is

is

than of late,

here now. Messrs.Tebbetis & Buck havo

tilled their store, which

buiit last fall

was

good stock of goods, and
say that tho spring trade is opening well.
They are now passing out gold as change.
The grist-mill is doing its usual amount
It is constantly driven with
of work.

for them, with

a

wheat.

Spool Factory

bulling better
times, and Las added h lew hands to its
past number. We welcome till these
The

change s

is

for the better.

I notice that

lages have
freight and

mme

taken to

of

cur

giving

adjoining vilin

print their

passenger amount of contribution to the Grand Trunk It R. Mr. Du-

cbaime,

our

G. T.

Agent,

at

this time is

In tact, he always
looks his best (after his official interests,
But I
as agent for the G. 'Γ. H. R.)·
must say that we would be sorry to part

looking

best.

his

Always polite and courteous,
and is always willing to do uil in his
with him.

power for the convenience of us all. Our
for freight and trade do not

resources

reuch so lar back, nor embrace

much

no

territory ns Bryant's Pond, Lut 1 tbn k
our ligures w ill compare favorably with
most of the stations along the line ol the
1 will give
(î. T. R. R. iu this vicinity.
them as given me to-day by Mr. Ducharme for last year (not 1873) : Amount
total for Ireight shipped froiu ibis station,
$4,054 79; total amount received fur
freight stopping hero, $1.365.10; total
received for local passeu^ers,

$b32.56; total amount received
eign passengers, $116.65; toUl

lor for-

amount

from the station work both forwarded
and received, $'3,665.00.
We think tbu
a fair showing for a small
place, and it
shows that there is some

to

shippers

of

goods

enterprise

bota

and receivers.

Occasional

Norway, May
—During
County Musical Association
held a Semi-armuul Sing,two d:iys at Oxford, ai;d one day at this place, closing
with h concert at each place. The chorus
4

this werk

the Uxlord

was

the direction of Prof. N. L

under

Whitney

of Boston.

ble time was

bad,and

A

pleasant, enjoya-

those who remained

away from the concerts missed a rare
Miss Greeley of Portland, and
treat.
Miss Huinpus, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Tewksbury and Mr. Adams of Lewiston, were
present and assisted very much in the
Convention. Mr. Wheeler of So. Paris
supplied a piano for their use at this
place. Our fingers ought to rally to the
aid of this

work in

society.

elevating

It is doing & good
and refining the tas.e

tor the better class of music.

The Odd Fellows of this District cele-

brated the

anniversary of the introduction

of the Order into America, in this

Monday.

placo

Rev. Mr. Bosserman of
Bethel delivered the oration—the NorwayBand made music,—the Rebekahs of Noron

other, wi-.b varying

flowers and each

success.

Pakis, May 1.—Business in this

So.

place

quite good

has b Jen

tor tbe pint

week considering tbe rainy weather and

very bnd

C M.

traveling.

Daicy's

agaiu

start

up

Il» has just returned

wl»ere

Huston,

lrom

shop will

shoe

week.

η· x'.

be has been lor a

lasts, patterns,

tew dats. changing bis

dies, &»·., getting ready for the summer
lie reports tbe prospect fair for
trade.

doing

his

business this season.

a

We really hope thv. it will be so.
The South Paris L>dgeof Good Tempi»! « elected their ■ Ulcers for tbe next
quarter last Monday night. The follow-

ing are the oflicers elected, who will be
installed next Monday uigbt by tbo Lodge

Deputy, John Webber: L. F. Keeno, W.
T.; Ulft Stone, W. V. T.; W. I).
Clark, W. S«*·. ; Alice Buckland, W. F:
S.; W. S lv eu»·, W. T.; H. J. Kverett,
W. C ; il-.rry Clark, W. M. ; Mrs. M.
Camming W. I. G. ; Kliiott Kecords,
W. O. G. This Lodge is prospering
tinely, beiug one ot the largest and best
in Oxfort County. There are now about
The
1^0 members in good standing.
at
tbo
us
to
chosen
represent
delegates
session ot the Grand Lodge for the coming year were S. C. lleald, Mr. aud Mrs.
C.

H. N. Bolster, F. 'Γ. Cromtuelt, L. F.
Keene, John Webber, Augusta Uumpas,
and Miss Anna lient. We invito all to
join with us and help carry on tbh glori-

temperance work in this community.
L.

ous

West Paris —About two weeks since,
W. Cbilds bad about forty tivo

Mr. H.

turkey's eggs stoUa from him. one lut
had been set upon about six days and the

days. They were
by the cames of
Dunham and Heed ; they carried them to
North Paris in a meal-bag and sold them
for 10 cts. per dozen. Tney were trac«d
pretty closely by thu loser, aud finally,
when they had found out that (buy were
tracked, they made a clean breast of tbo
robbery. I learn from Mr. C., that the
damage will amount to about $10. Tbe
young rascals ought to be punished.
The S. S. Concert recently given by
the Sunday school bcho'a s of the Free
Baptist Society, was a complete su'ee^s,
other about fourteen

:—

I notice that

will teach the grammar departMiss H tit lie Hubbard the

Kiploy

the floor had

j amount

L.0in/—

winter killed.

The L«wigton Company river drivers
through this town last Monday.
passed
have
The "Lisbon Water l'«»wer Co.
The wator bein^ tho right pitch, I hey did
their drive well out of the hilia, and the
not stop with us long.
lute continued rains have t eon a great
Elipbalet Adauis, Esq., living at the
*
S*
help.
village, was striken down with a paraDmiKt.. Aptil *7.—Rooeut rains have lytic shock last Tuesday morning. Ho
.b.ch .ere by .heir
ruireshed the grass tiolds wonderfully, had been quite foeblo for some time, but
trom certain taxation by tbe
and a heavy crop this year is anticipated did his cbor:s in the morning as usual,
they wore ooneolidated as tbe Maine t entheir and bad
trai incapacitated themselves from the We notice farmers have commenced
just finished his breakfast when

fhe lanS
Country.··

j

being

with no signs of

with their work a* at this umo I**1 y«-'ar·
gras* looks better

Bethel
Kefρ it Going*
new corporation does not impair the con- addition
is valid.
set
and
of
90
tract
70
feet, and put m maup
by
exemption
building
We do oot as a rule.look for any
to manufacture headings, shovel
chinery
•hunk* of wiidom" in the at tor-dinner it must be r.dmitted that their
Field delivered the opinion.
proceedings
and fork handles. Tho furnace is fed
...oeche* "it the meeting» oi political clube ; have not always been wise and their
with shavings and sawdust
>,ut in the remarks of Collector Board at | leaders have not always boon moderate
«·Α Greenbacker," in tho i'r»?" *«»t* wholly
«h, meeting of the -Bank,' Club » this and unselfish. It mi^ht be possible tor Age acsents to our suggestion that the brought on endless belts from all parts of
use the
troK wa9 ibe original Greenback, aud re tho mill, dumping their contents in Iront
ltv, υη Saturday evening, we find one reckless and designing men to
but there is
socic ies tor aad purposes,
a wide reading
deserves
that
:
of the furnace. The debris of the mill i"
iragraph
no duubi whatever ot the commuuietic
The frog is innocent and harmless, and
It is this :
,
drill of the demagogic agitation and has an ardent and tavorable record. He used up and tho sawdust of one log is
»1 want to say a word about «hard clamor which huve drowned tho voice ol
part in the efforts made to I ee made to saw tho next log.
No matter what the financial reason in some parts of the country and in
times'
Wo havo recently received from Hon.
oppressed
people from bondage in the
policy ia, no matter what party haa the in respect to some subjects. What is réol Kgypt; ju.1 what the greenback- Fred At
wood, will known agri< ultural
tor
hard
one
is
in
there
essence,
oommuuism
but
remedy
K.wcr.
only
to do in this country.
pudiation
ara are
dealer, of Winterport, Maine,
creditor.*
the
the
ol
Implement
sinco
it
is
the
distribution
restore
to
umcs and that b
proporThin Grcenbackcr is no more rolmMe
one of bis Dsborn Plow Sulkies. Having
tion between the tille» of the soil and property uu >ijg the delitors? WLai is in Scripture than hi- pnrty ι» >"
iu >nej intlnlion but communism in
n*ed it on both Kooky and smooth field?.
It
to toll the whole *u>rj
the trudoe and proférions which existed paper
Ho ι.h
essence. *1000 it proposes to make and
we
accomWhen
•orded in Kxodus, chapter e.ght. tkat I am ot tho opinion that it is in plowing
thirty vears ago.
di"«tri:>ute imaginary wealth by an arti- •
plish this wc can revive the times. Our ^ ticial ai.d fantastic process, and in doing hero was a terrible over-issuo of frog.. what tho mowing-machine is in mowing
•And they gathered together in heap·'.
bred
on
and
farms,
American people,bom
Wo can do better work with it than by
stank." II
j so to destroy property which is created lod
have felt that they could not pursue the by the old process oi industry and thrift
hand. We sre satisfied a twelve year oid
the Greenbackors are trying <
occupation of tilling the soil ; that they and accoiding to laws as fixed as any law
we haven't begnn ο bold our boy can do more and botter wurk with It
«nust.be merchant, or professional men. t nature? Wo believe that tho country oases any too eoon.—Bety·»*' Journal.
then any tir*t-class plowman can by hand
communschemes
ol
tho
is
snte
tho
from
There is hardly a merchant in this cit)
but it can be kept sale only by arholding. Work done is more uniform
is:*;
died
with
—John
Wednesday
been
overwhelmed
not
Morrissey
who has
soloit-,
these communistic tendencies.
than if doue by hand. The Su.ky is a
Ho
York.
reting
New
at
Saratoga,
Dvening
J ations lor positions for boys in eountuu·
The cost ol tho machine is $65.
was born in Ireland Feb. ll'th, 1831,cam»» success.
The tilling of the soil
rooms or stores
1 he Confetlerate Dead.
to the United States when five years of
IL
Godwin had six sheep miss
K.
Mr.
it
aud
hard
time®,
is the onlv remedy for
age, and for many years lived at Troy
when tho flock carno to the barn last
I is the remedy that must come before we Memorial Hay la thr Mouth··.! ( oufrilrr- ind
:ng
Lansingbarg. Ν. Y. He learned
air Mouuiurul it >Ia« oil, <·«.—Jrfictiou
was found till this
Our young men should
,An find relief.
ibo trade of brush manufacturer, and sub- ,al| ; no trace of them
ou Ihr UbJ*cl· of th· War.
l>a«lt
found in tho
wns engaged as a deck bund on spring, when they were
| take Horace Greeley's advioc and ·Οο
sequently
Uiver steamer. In 1802 he woods a short distance from the house,
\ Hudson
{ West.' or back to the old tarins
Ga., April 26.—Memorial Day ruade his first
appearance in California ai having lived on browse through the winj This is good sense and plain truth, and WasMacon,
celebrated with great ceremony.
gladiator nr)d pugilist ; re! ought therefore to be easily apprehended
professional
ter. The sheep were in good condition
Γαυ cornerstone ot the Conledeiaii
to New York, he participated in
who don t understand "great Monument was laiU by the Masonic Lodge turning
ι
a
him
when found.
which
encounters
several
gave
L.
·>
*
L
j Uws" or profound "political economy." ut Georgia. A letter Irom Jetlsrsou Da- wide notoriety, and alter winning the
is
Ji'Mj. liiiuvu λ itaivι
nuuiu^ iuai>u i"
j Γηβ workers and the work must oome to- vis was read by J. L. Saulsuury. ol Ma- [•htimpionship in 185* relinqnieherl the tho looks rtnd convenience of his residence
con, aud au oration was delivered by A.
j •cther and the old-fashioned habit of II.
prize fighting business ard engaged in
in bay-windows.
The Sew York
Governor oi Georgia.
as
C'jlqui.t,
a
from
politics. In 1866 bo was by putting
distinguai
j taruing living,
:d Georgia liât la lion and other military, alerted to Congress from New York, and
The Cor.Kregational Society had η
become
must
the
ouc.
again
pre- and
I ^etuug
twenty civio organisations were iu ! ■e elected in 1»6*
In 1875 he wn elect- hulled corn supper at Patte*'* Hall last
sent one with our people, before permaThe largest crowd ever
Ho
processiou.
the Now York Stato| Senate.
Tuesday evening. A very pletsant time
It is Sou α ou Mcmotial Day was present. Hi to
nent "good times" arc restored
was the owner of a palatial gambling esthe
was enjoyed.
tide of native Ji-tler«on Davis, in his letter iu response
SomoftO were received
, ucjuraging to hear that
was
and
Ν.
Y..
at
tablishment
Saratoga,
entertainment.
.o au invitation to deliver an address,
the
» mi -ration to the new States ot the λΝ est
times.
men
of
the
by
one ot the most corrupt
is much greater than for a dozen yearn says :
The fact that such a man was elected to
(îeorg»· T. Hathaway, the defaulter ol
j
ot
the
not
survivors
Let
impugn Congress froui the State of New Yoik is the Border
any
There is no chance in the cities or
Xst
City Mills at Fall Hiver, spent
the
Iheir tai:h by olleriug
penitential
terrible commentary on the status of
towns for oven the most capable and cnat the Wuterspout Mounseveral
weeks
were
behnved
thai they
right. lemocratic politics in that State.
they
plet
*
•
ergetic young men, compared with the
He was in league with S.
Let posterity learn by th a
tain House.
hold that is open to thorn 111 the great out- monument that you commemorate men
—The Methodist Conference is getting Angier Chase, tho defaulter of Union
door world, aud Collector Be^rd is right who died in a defensive war; that they
•radium" on the Temperance question, Mills.
The glitter iid not—as h.is otscii idly stated—submit
10 his advice to the boys.
ind should bo de«ilt with. At FarmingMr. Ira \V. Bean owns a cow which
iuid craze of a rapid an l easy success in ίο the arbitrament of arms the questions on, together with oîher excellent redoa mlf weighing 90 pounds when
dropped
inalienable
it
Issue—questions involving
For
me cities is a thing of the past.
utions, they adopted the following:
h
lor
few
hours
old. Who beats that?
in
trust
held
and
inherited
posrights
\cars past the farming and productive
Be+olved, That as a church organizaterity—but strove tor the State sovei- iou wo hold tho uso ut
Dr. (Joodwin H
Wiley owns a hen
the
been
have
classe*
intoxicating
only independent mguty ame a their tamers letl them, aud
him
two
which
milt
eggs, one measwines,
presented
liquors
and prosperous ones. It is high time whiej it was their
duty.it possible, to ! iquofs, including
th.it the thousaud men in our cities and transmit to their children. Ltt this mou- | ,nd cider, except r.s proscribed by a reg- uring C 1-2 by 8 inches, the other 7 12
ilar practitioner of medicine, as a "conby ϋ 1-2 inches. Tho Dr.'s residence on
towns, who have been existing ou the imont teach that heroism derives its j
>ord of Christ with Belial, and the temple
in
Church St. is the finest in the village,and
work demanded of only half or three- ustre from the justice ot the cause
if (iod with-iduls
fourths of a thousand, should give up M'Uicb it is displayed, and let it mark the
his extensive drug store on Muia à:, is
iu
Ttiat
lit
solved,
every posniMu way.
liàcroDCti between a war waged for the
their hopeless waiting for better times,
uot equalled in tho county.
exhorta·
and
robber-like purpose ot conquest, and ODe
iy voice and vote, by prayei
and take hold and make them better in a
ion, we will do all in our p iwur to ex'irApril 30.—A down-oait rain storm set
;o repel invasion, to detend » people's
ho.d wnere work is plenty, aud the oppor- leurths aud altars, and to maintain their iate the iratlic in intoxicatiog liquor·*, in 1 list Friday and still is
prevailing up to
tunité lor improving their condition are
Such was the war in
iropeily stigmatized as tho ••lii^anttc Tuesday. Tho river is ovei flowing its
aws and liberties.
Jriuie of Crimes."
Mi ich our heroes Ml, and theirs is the
many aud great.—-Goiden liu>e.
banks, and wo opine farmers owning low
:rown wuich sparkles with the gems oi
Resolved, That iu the light of the Maine
will not be able to plant and sow till
land
and
with
α
the
modern
reform
buying
glory .aw aud
_The volume of currency now i* |34ϋ,- patriotism and righteousness,
The river drivers are havas a bever- lato in May
lhdiuiined by any motive of Aggrandizeintoxicating
liquors
elling
na000 000 greenbacks, S3--,000,000
is loo gros3 a misdemeanor to be ing a
ment or intent to inflict ruin on others.
time.
List Saturday tho river
ge
guy
tional bank, notes, 40,000.000 fractional kVe
uuder mere "Imprudent Con■ aseitied
present them to posterity us exam«ilver. and $5,000.000 silver and gold ples to be followed, aud wait securely for tact." as iu paragraph 227 of our t>ook was one living mass of floating logs.
total 713,000,000.
Probably he verdict ot mankind when Knowledge if discipline, aud mat we desire to seek About 3 p. m. a largo jam ot logs col>>•200,000,000 of this ι» lyin^ idle in con- iha : have dispelled misrepresentation hrough thu proper channel, the transfer lectod on the pier ot the long bridge,and
of the busine» depression. Be- ind delusion. It is not unreasonable to mec of this offence to the *217 th pars- tor a time there were eomu tears that
and a closer
:raph entitled '-Immoral Conduct,'' ai serious damage would bo done.
fore the war we had only $450,000,000 lopo that mature reflection
itudy ot the political history ot t^e Union ve believe it deserves.
two hundred
of
was
which
Wo would advise our brother farmers
currency,
testore the rights prostrated by
aiay
siOid. What ω wanted, therefore, is not ;he yet
are in want of a thorough pulverizer
who
and
iu
our
long
passions developed
—In reference to the statement copied
but more of
more money in the country,
>loody war; it, however, it should bo >y us from the Norway Advertiser con- ot the soil to call on Mr. F. C. Merrill at
that we have, used in pur- otherwise—
;hc
■ernioe the case of Cyrene E. Dunn vs. South Paris, and ho will show you hie
chase*, investments and industries—in
Then from our heroe»' graves shall come
'ohn K<»lloy and others, we are informed L'uulter ox cultivator.
1 have one in use
tin· antwer di:
in
nournlul
tooee,
This
other words, money in circulation
iy .Mr. Kelley that thero is no truth in And will
"Aud, ιί our children must obey,
say it is the King ot the soil. It
he charge that the brothers and sisters
can only come through a revival of conThey must; but, ituuking ou our lay,
*T will lefcii lebaae tbem to submit."
if the deceased contended that the sum will do more and better work in one hour
fidence, the basis of which must be the
JtrrtBHo> 1>avis.
Vour· faithfully,
luo from the Relief Association belongs than two common harrows in six hours, j
certainty that wc are to have a stable
ο the estate and not to the widow. They
Price only $14.
currency at par with the money of the
—A terrible explosion with loss of liio aide no euch claim.—Portlarul TranIt is said apple trees arc badly winter
world. Business men have suffered too xx-urred in the
flouriug mills at Minne- cri]>i.
much from a fluctuating currency to be
killed.
apolis, Minu., Thursday eveuing. Tvi
If the Trantcript had been particular
Mr. Andrews has his cottage house on
willing to run the ruka which it involves ;ity was shaken as by an earthquake.— 0 credit the abovo when they copied
Another six months of such mischievous The explosion occurred in the great rom our paper we should have been w ill- Church street nearly completed.
Dr. D. W. Davis, of Locke's Mills, has
agitations as we have had since October, Washburn mill, from which a column ol ag to stood responsible. As it is. we
several hunre inclined to throw the responsibility
would cause the withdrawal from active lame was seen to shoot up
a stand on Chapman street,and
ired teet, followed by a crasli whic'i yhere it belongs, viz the Oxford Demo- purchased
business of much more capital.—Lewiston
his family into it soon. Bethel
will
move
structure
like
an
immense
the
crushed
rat,, from which we copied it, and to
Journal
eggshell. Secjndary explosions instactlv fhich we gave proper credit.—Norway Rill then have four first-class physicians
iestroyed Thompson <4 Hoyt's and urn
md five lawyers.
—The horse ••Comanche," which ie the Humboldt mills, and the flames imme- tdvertiser.
We learn that Jonathan Bartlett, one
for the heirs did so contend,
Counsel
the
battle
the
of
Little diately bnrst out communicating to the
only survivor of
nd their claim was sustained by tho 1 )t the first settlers ot Bethel, purchased
&
met
Robinson
in
which
his
those
of
Custer
I'etit,
Horn,
mills,
death,
Galaxy
Big
ha» been made the subject of a general Jo., Cahiil, Aukeny & Co., L. Day &
udge of Probate who decreed to widow, 1 )t tho State ot Massachusetts twenty-five
order. Ile was found on the battle field >ols, Day & KolJins, Uuell, Newton On η her petition for allowance "The sum îundred acres ot land situated in the
ward & Co., the WashZo Gorton,
1 six hundred dollars out of property 1 louthwestern part of Bethel, paying lor
grievously wounded, two days after the jurn A and Β Hay
mills and lesser structures
and as he was the charger of Captain
also the $404 from Masonic l he same 700 pounds. The doed was<
iventoried,
to
tun
the
river
wti
bsnk
ol
the
tight, Of the Seventh
i
nearly
This dccree was 1 lated tho year 1789, and was recently
Cavalry attempts Minneapolis A St. Paul railroad shops
.elief Association."
Keogh
He finally com- rbe destruction from the sh^k of the exwore made to save him.
ppealed from, by Mrs. Dunn, and the l ound with other papers, and on investipletely recovered, and now Gen. Sturgis plosion extended much further, gla»s uestion was raisnd before Judge Libby j gating the matter, no clew can be found
orders that the horse shall never be here- >eing wrecked for several squares and
f the Supreme Judicial Court. Testi- | ο show it has feince been conveyed. An
after ridden, and shall do no work, but »uildin£S shaken throughout tho oity.
is supposed to have been
lony was introduced to show the régula- Igent has been appointed by the deL'he
explosion
that a special stall be built for his accomin
the
one
of the Society w hich made the dona- < fendants of the said Jonathan Bartlett
aused
t
patent
generated
gas
by
odation ; and that whenever the regiment
Seventeen persons ti on and
ο.(Idling process.
Judge Litby, at er giving the 1 ο examine the register of records at
an
of
on
occasion
ceremony, fere killed, and the loss of proper.? is
parades
•
Comanche," saddled, bridled, and draped etimated at 11,500,020. Eighty-seven latter careful consideration, decided that ] 'ortland. The property is estimated to
10 fund belonged to the widow and not t kj worth a million ol dollars.
in mourning, and led by a mounted
utol ono hundred and ninety-seven runs
1
C.
't< » the estate.
will 'be paraded with the regiment.
! stone were destroyed.
ι
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Tuesday uiuruiiig-

lust

s:iw

Hand wn doue up by Dr. L union and Is
prices obtained and doing well.
fears of the potato bugs. Tne large yield
Gilbad. May 'J.—The farmers have
of corn the past two years has encouraged
commenced their spring's work in good
an increasod aroa this season.
Hay i«
earnest; but the late wot spells have put
and but lor the

area,owing

KrïS?!^
IromVbe
Jn(11,

edger

tho

Paris.—Tbo village school will begin
Monday, 13th ir-<t. Miss S. E.

next

the supper, aud a general
good time was had In spite of the seven
Jays rain then coming down. A dance
in the evening at Elm Houso Hall, with
i supper by Whitmarsh, ended the affair.
way got up

Edmund Jordan eawed bis hand badly
ίο Woodeam'u mill a few daye since.

by

taken

two

full house,

a

pieces

well

small !ad«,

audience, and
The representa-

appreciative

executed.

Black Valley iUiiroad was
and did credit to tbo
executed
beautifully

tion of tbe

participants.

We are indebted

quartette"

"jouLg

from

the

to

Paris Hill, for

taking a song to sing.
singers, and did credit
themselves, and they received much

tbeir assistance, in

They
to

are

all uke

praise from the listener*.
There is considerable
here at present, and

by

with

a

sickness about

physician is laid

Tned»c-

1 roken collar-bone.

and another

tor

our

thougbl

citizen

they

"smelting," so they conNorway to try tbeir luck.

would like to go

cluded to go to

They luund that the smelts did not run so
profusely as some people bad said they

bad.

erably

On tb*ir w»y back it was considdark, and by »«,me defect ;a the

road (or

olse tbo

diiver could u>t

>eo

carvery straight) the Dr. full from bis
riage and received his injuries. We sympathize with the Dr. lor his accident and
smelts.
because ho did not get any

Further

particulars

week.

next

Citizen.

Silver Wedding.

»

Un the tirsi «It*y of May the brother*
and sislers, * itb thr-ir families and friend*,
met at the repider.ee of Mr. and Mm. J.
11. Winelow, South Pari·, to celebrate
with them the twenty-tilth anniversary of

marriage.

their

As it was mere convenient lor most of
thoee interested to meet daring the day.

before noon the yard was well tilled with
carriages, and by the happy faces which
might have been *een. a pissing stranger
unacquainted wiih the facts, might easily
have known that a pleasant reunion wis
In progression. There were sixty pres-

enjoy auddo
aerved at a
repast
ample

ent. all of whom seemed to
to the

juitice
little past

noon.

Alter dinner one room

for the
silver

presentation of
was placed upon

a

arranged

was

silver.

the

table

The

the

near

centre of the room, an 1 was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. W. by Kev. K. C. H >gers,

during the presentation remarked
although they might r might r.oi e
in favor ot the silver bill, he thought they
would wave any objection to the article,
who

that

when it came in fotiu ol a silver set, cake
basket, forks, solid spoons, butter and

fruit knives, etc., etc.

Alter the presentation. Mr. Winslow in
behalf of himself and wife, returned his
solid silver thanks, saying ho appreciated
very

highly

the

presents,

bat

equally

the

love,esteem, and kindness which prompted them to meet with him on that occasion, and hoped all present who had no
to enjoy
ρ u»ied it already. might liv«
like anniversary in their own home.'
After which was singing, remarks an
a generous supply of weddin

prayer,then
cake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. bave three danghtei

and have never been called to mourn fr

with Br.

We would,
*ny gone before.
f
Rogers, wish them, not many returns
'β
that
but
Lhis their silver wedding,

C"
with them may live to colebrato and

joy their golden wedding.

A Frikxd

—The greenbackers b*ve appointe·
State Committee for Maine, consisting
Saga.lahoc, to*
)oe trom each County.
to s*y, is the most respecta
ire

»

happy

very feliciiooif
represented,Mr.Vacancy
.—Bath 'lime*.

Uliug th&t position

VEGETINE
For Dropsy.

Central Falls. R. 1. tKi. 19,1877.
p* H. R. STKTKxe:—
for your
It ι» a ptea»ar« togire my testimony
aiok for a long time
raluatde medicine. 1 wm
He
Mid it
care.
will) Ο»-··under the dootor'a
I retbe Htart «nd Livrr.
waa H'iUn kimea
the
ceived no benefit until 1 commenced taking
hare
1
wor-c.
*u
I
in
fact,
growing
\ eget:ne;
Τκ<.
me.
used uianv remedies. they did not help
1 t**gan Co fMl
ΕΤΙΝΒ U the metUctnc for f>rup*|,.
1 have taken
better *fter taking a few bottle·.
1 am perfectly well, ucrar
thirty bottle· m all.
No one can feel more thankful than I
felt letter.
do.
1 am, dear sir, g rate rally voor-»,
A. t>. W HKkl.CR.
life le» »
ViornM When the blood
or of
and -ugnant. either from change of weather
or from
diet,
of
exercise,
want
irregular
climate.
will renew th··
aoy other cause, the Vkuk~rt*K
blood, carry off the p*Ui,t liumor··. clean·* ihe
»t«>Q'.vh. regulate the bowel», and •impart atone
of rigor to the whole body.
—

VEGETINE

For Kidney Complaint and Nervous

Debility.

Iiluboku, Ml, Deo.

2S, 1*77.

Uk Srevaji»:—
,'vnr Ar,—1 had had a cough, for eighteen year·,
\ EUKT1MX.
1 waa
waea 1 commenced taking ihe
1
verv low «nv ay*tem waa debilitated by diaeaae
sad the Abiney Comtpmini. and » a< very afmiwtaken
one
bot1
When
had
aore.
,\<wt bad, i»ngt
it wna helping me ; It baa helped my
tie ί
1 am now able to
me.
cougn, and .t «treaglht-ns
Jo a>* work. Nerer hare fvnad any thing like the
i*
u
1
know
erery
thing U ta worn
ViemsB
mended ta be.
MM. A. J. PtSDLETuN.

ΪΜΜ

nonrtabiag and atrengthenmg ;
νκόκπχκ
the bowel*, ijaieta
puriûe» the blood; regulate·
th, i>ooretoe nerrou· fystem. acu directly upon
t a* and arou·*· the whole ay stem to action.
la

VEGETINE

For Sick Headache.

K* a*sy ills. Is p., Jan. 1, IsTs.
Mr Sr*vK>a
have
uaed vour YlUKTINK tor
/ι»jr >·*τ,—1
>, ·; II i.U ke. and been greatly beeeHWd there!.y.
1 hate erery reason to lieliere It to be a good
aaliciae.
1 oar* rery respectfully
Mus JAMES CONNOR,
411 Third St.

IlKADaCBK.—There

are

oautc*

vanoes

lor

bead»· he. a· derangemrut of the circulât.ng »y«
tem, ot tlx· digestive organ·, o! the nerrou» aya\ KiftTtxt. can be »ai«l to b^a sure rem
tetu. Ac.
edy for the m an ν kinda of headache, aa it acta directly upon lite ν art ou· eau*eaol thia complaint,
Nerrou «ne*·. Inaigeetion, Coatirenes··, Rhruraa
Biiiouaueaa, AC. Try the V KmK
Uam,

Neuralgia
1

U>k.

oa m

dl

regret it.

never

VEGETINE
Doctor's Report.

Dtpuniui ui. Apothecarv.
Krananlle. In<i.
I hare a large ninlwr of
The doctor write*
I'hey all
g\H>: cusu'uier* who lake Vcgetiue.
im for
»|-<-»k well of it· I kii»« t » a goo l w<'■
trie complainta for which it ι* recommended.
i<s.
un
Vt«.rriNt ;· a great panacea for oar ag«d lather» and mother», for it g re» ti.ftii «trength, .julet·
them Nature'· *wert
nerrea. and tint··
the
I'R.

<

ha» M

—

•levp.

—

We hare been aeli.i < rour raloable
l**ar Mr
I hat it give»
Wgetjne lor three year·, and »t tin
We belter» it to l>e the beat
Mriect MU«IWtiaa
flood punfler now aold. Ν ery re»pectfUllr,
Pruççut»,
DR. J h. BROWN A CO
I men town. Ky.
\ r .tTiNk. ha% caver fa.led to <!φ! a euro, t.ν
Ing tone and »trengt:. to ihe ayatem debilitated by
iL»ca.«e.

VEO-ETHSTE,
ΓΚΚ1ΆΚΕΙ> BY

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Kass.
by

Sold

is

All

Druggets

—Thai May walk did not occur. Wed·

aeidtj.

—Trailing Arbutus is abundant, and
unu-ually luxuriant in growth.

York Daily Trilune for
MiJ 1. publishes a fine biid'e eye view
of tbe Tans Exposition Ground*. The
lhe New

day.
—Lovely summer day Thursday till 7
Frip. m.. when it began to rau again.
day was dear and hot
inhibition opened

on

thai

phjaieiaaa eadorae Adamumi'i itvtantc
oi^ai c 3* 111 * ) remolj
an
*» the
for ί o«$h». tail CoΜ», ever discovered. »>old by
l>rufg'*t· »d1 dealer· at as an 1 75 cie.
ïa'"«

Kimhali Λ Ilowu of Kumlord l'oint
again offer their elegant staliioo "Kc'air"
for service. The hor>e is by Gun. Kdoi
fr rn a Messenger mare. See adv't in
another col.

Sunset Co* considers it a crime to
pin a nandbill to an American daji, but
to tire a charge ol grape through the tlag
and its b**rer. makes h man his long-lost
brother.—Zrt'M H C'i/tu it r.
A Greeaback paper in Iowa complains that its party id that State is under
Kt of ui jtthe générai ai-»na£em-nt a
tonheads." Iowa is not the only State
where such a complaint is made.
—

for curia»· Bright'» pi»•a·' K: lacy, Biau-ler and uiandular DiaeasM, 1·
■Γ5ΓΓ·· KKNKDT. Ftm* ,· U'eiiutK, ptm
la lhe Side, Back au I Loin·. Gravel, Diabetes. la
A

iTANUARii

medic

r.e

Mm(^raoce. Eire·»** *ad l'r>etratiou of tbe Ner
r»u· Sv.tem, 1» cured by ΗΓΤΓΚ Kl Mt l)\.
All JiMitti of U>e Kidney·, Bladder au I I rtaarv
t'rgan», are cured by Π ( .I T'S KKMl liI.
—lu

!îer to

λ

tbe LewisUrn Juumai,

Dr. left den.J "be charges made against
him by a Bangor Associ-tted l'ress dis-

patch.

and

a

Thereupon

the

half columns to

tions of the

J;spatch.

R'Aiij

devotes two

proving the allega-

It publishes the

various indictments lound
against the
Rev. Dr., alao the requisition papers bj
virtue of which hd was to tw taken to
New York. Dr. T. denied having swindled Lis sister's estate at Oswego, New
York, and says he never had a sister in

Tae WAi^^ays the town should
be 1 -eego, and the Dr. has made use of
a printer s insertion of an s, to deny the

Oswego.

irregularity.

Tonic.

Every one, at time?, feela the necessity of come
re»ior*LTe of the viui power» depreued by men
In ««iota condition·. let
tai or bodilr exhaustion.

instead of flying to it* alcoholic or
Bed:c.:iai ttiauian:·, wh cb mu«t be foLlowed by
depression equal to their «Vilement, reinv;fora'.e
b1- deranged system by the natural UiBjC eiettcoj
•▼ery one,

·» tb· Paacvtaji Sracr.
So M

by all dru^iau.

—Considerable excitement has been

caused by the appearance of the steamer
Cimbria at Southwest Harbor, Mt. Desert,

having co board a regularly organized
•hip's compiny, of sixty officers and six
hu dred s*am*n of the Rassian Imperial
Navy, under command of Count GrifenUn ter arriva! a tor* despatch in

berg.

Admiral Lfssovskv at
There is said to be a
Russian officer of high rank on board,
from whom the captain takes hi·* orders
The captain professes entire ignorance of
the object of the coming of this Russian
vessel to oar coast. The coiiector boarded
lhe stealer and foacd her papers all
made
right. A formal entry was to be
Wednesday, and a list of j.assonger§ furBished.

cipher was sent
St. Petersburg

to

IVOIVRSTIOV.
Tin

main

can** of nervon*neas

;·

indigettion,

ia eauted bj weakness of the ttomacb.
So oae can have «ound aerve· and jood health
without uein* Hr»p Bitter· to «treagthen the »tomacb. purify the blood, and to keep .'he liver and
sn

thju

kidaert acUr·. to carry off all the poi-onoua and
«ysteia. See other columa.

waste mauer of the

aaj?-*w

κοκ ηκττκ

VETEEINA

DIEnlCINE

THAN I
PttKSFJVT TO Τ
PUBLIC ;

the front.—LewiMon Jonrnal.

there nre people
ΜΛΙ.ΛΗΙΛΙ. FKVKR.
who havo reason yet to complain
enough
Malarial Fkvbrs, constipation, torpidity of
ot the times, & groat many others—the
tbe liver and kidney·, general debility, nervouv
Urge majority of tbe'iitull find. rs,beyond
ne*» and aeuratgiac ailment· rtrld readily to thi*
doubt,—are without exeuso. The finandtaeaœ
irreat
conqueror. Hop Bitter·. It repair·
cial pulse is beating all ri^ht, if it does
tbe
of diseaae
the food la.
by converting
gives new life and vigor to
aiway·. See "Proverb·" In
maj7-2w

ravagea
to rich blood, and It

the

aged

and înflrm

oitter column.

AriOtxTMKiiTS.—The
pointments lor Oxtord
follows

Methodist

County,

ap-

are as

:

Baldwin and Hiram. J. Albert Corey;
Cornish and Kezar Falls, A. R. Sylvester; Denmark. J. Mitchell; Bridgton. Ο
M. Couseus; Naples, W. Marshall; So.
Watertord, Sweden and Stoueham, W.
S. Mclntire; Otisfield and So. Hiram, A.
B. Lovewell ; Fryeburg and Stowe. (i.
C. Andrews ; Hartford and Peru not filled ;
Oxford, G. W. Barbour; So. l'aris. F. C.
Rogers; Paris and Woodstock, W. C
Puindextet ; Bethel. C. E. Bisbee; Gorham. N. H.t Perry Chandler; Newry and
Sandy River, G. D. Holmes; Upton and
Errol circuit, not tilled; Rumtord, J. B.
Hanntiord ; Andover, S. 1). Brown; No.
Norw.iy and Mason circuit, not filled.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
S

CHEAP.

NEVER SO CHEAP BEFORE !
With

V ass λ κ —An

kor

copv of Murray's book, the "Perfect
Horse," which has, until recently sold for

Person? preferring ca*h premiums,
will receive thirty cents tor each new sub.

Every

furnished—cash

to accompany
To secure these premiums the
aud cish must be made at one re-

In
ner,

—Should the transfer of the Indian
bureau fiom tho Interior to the War Department take plac«, it would help to
so.ve ore of the most difficult and disgraceful problems of our national right
and r—pondMlhy. N > one will pretend
to excuse the dealiog which government
During
has permitted with the Indians.
our whole national existence almost the
foulest injustice has been practised upyn
No party is more culpathe aborigines
ble than auothei ; the abuses grew up
gradua ly ; the remedy wag and is one of
equal :mp -rt&i.ce. doubt acd difficulty.
But one thing can be said. Under military rules, and each commander of a
frontier post being ex officio an Indian
agent, it there was cheating it could be
brought dirtctly borne to the offender,

en-

and

it could

be

Tbe truth* of science and pro,rr<!'Slve thoopht
have alwav· l>een cotrp«i:e.l lo latter down the
bulw trt< of prejudice and disbelief, or retrain forU bj i· :t the: i«eople »rv »o re·
eter unknown.
It:- tant to receive (S'*t» that relaie directly to th·
ow n eil«trnce? Astronomer»
of
their
mena
hen·
j
on· e,
vi
j a star. a««i»r. jt λ pi ace at
up m
Ttenilc by whicha inath
flie·!.
Iforever
act it
ematWa! problem ■« once so'»»M Income· forttcr
as axiom, but no matter bow clearly the princt
li*- wbicb govern health ami aicLnees Ι» ilernon•IraUv!. sotue refuse to belieee. I>r. 1'ierce's Jam
ilv Mi heme*. which are now so cenerall* used,
aûd de»ervedly popular, were. in their earl* «la» ».
To day,
rery nlBrtlolir received by the people.
Dr. fierce's oolden Meilicai Diacovcry has on;
el
\.-d the old time »ar-sparillas. hi* 1 let·» are
r
;n general u«e in pla e of the coarse. bufee. «Ira·
t;· ι·U:» formerly *o much employe·!, wh'le the
■ale» of Lu Dr. SAgc'* talarrt. Kt'medv and hi*
Where the
f aroriie Proscription are enormous
•kin i* «allow ant cot «red with blotches and pirnscrofulous
swellings an.i
pie*, r waere there are
affections. a few untie* of bis Gol len Medical
If you feel
cure.
an
entire
Ui-ioven will effect
dull. drowsy, !ebnitate«l,bave sallow color of akin,
onlaceor
η
brow
body, fmjeer.;
ot yellowish
«pot»
heâd.v'h* or dixcce··. ba<l ia»t< m mouth.internal
with
hot
rtu»b«».low
chills
alternate·!
spiror
heat
.1» ami gloomy foreboding-. Irregular appetitr.au I
t oiiiie inst«'t,TuU an· >ut«rlS|| irum lorjtul I irin many case· ol Z.»eer < \-mUtikHLtutu
rr, or
cipen
pUii'U" only part of Ukw »v m ι torn* are Pierce>
• need. As a remedy lor all iuch ca*ee,l>r
a»
it elco
bas
equal.
Golden Medieal dliworery
fee:- perfect cure·». ieariug the lirer «trengtlieurd
under
bate
who
leinale»
Ivb.litsted
health..
an 1
and
gene all the tortures of caustic an·) tbe knile.
vet »uflci with Iboee peculiar Jrajj%ng down aen·
-alloue and wcakuetaes. eau Lave guaraiile<sl to
ibem prompt and i>oelU»e relief b) u*mg Dr.
force's i'arorite Prescription; wtiile constipation anil torpid li*er,or "biliousue·#. ar· promptly relieved by the Pleasant PurgaUve Telleta.
sold by all druggists.

—Tbe Mrs Uuthertord B. Haye» TemjxTitoco Society, ot Washington, has discarde J ihe ntmo.by which it has heretofore been known. It called itselt ailer !
the President's wite, because it was un- !
derstood that she discountenanced the use
It
ot wine at the White House diuuers.
threw aside her name, because there was
claret punch on board th ? steamboat on
Delaware Bay during the recent Kxecutive excursion. It does not appear that
m* beverthe lady p-irtook ot U.. ». : r *
that she did
age. The presumption is
Neither does it appear that she had
not.
do with its provision, or with
anything
Ihe preits consumption by others.
sumption is that she had not. It therefore seems that to give pertect satistac·
lion to the late Mrs. R. B. Hayes Temperance Society, she must, upon being
bidden to a feast, write to those who invite her, requesting or commanding that
no clarct punch shall be provided; and it
she tiuds that any has been provided, she

Nfw

Come and Look

Notice

Patent

g. Bft JBSr,
s:'
U,C

special says the flood ol
bills for the pay meet ot Southern claim"
seems not to have been checked by the
recent discloscrcs on this subject. Ot the
123 bills and joint resolutions introduced

in the House Monday thirty-seven were
for tbe payment of war claims and twenty-eight of them wuro sent to the ComBesidas these
mittee on War Claims.
five new Southern war claims made their
of petiappearance Monday in the form
tions sect to the same committee, not in-

from Southerners askiug
tor pensions, etc. aud Monday was tbe
22d day of April, and in tbe seventh
month of the session of Congress, after
more thao 4.700 bilie have been introduced in tbe H uae acd referred to com-

cluding others

mittee?.

H'euther Report.

Temperature last week at Τ A.M.
Sunday.50» foggy; Monday,50ο fogiry; Toe»
»tay.4l' iogjry Wedaesd-iy *6 cloudy i Tburalay,
3
e
olear; Saturday, <7°
ckar; Krlday, M
eiear,

"rar

May 3. 1 ■>*>■

Spring

and

Top

and

a

few

nice

in

registered letter,

Every |K>»1

or

by

ma)7

«mjrer

or

of the tame.
Carriage Depository.
tural Building.
E C.
Norway, May I, litTV.

Ox lord

_

County Agriculmmay 7 tf

th.
-trect. Be ins the same conveyed to
dred dated
ver bv one ltobert A. Chapman, bvhto
wonl. l
and
ihe '25th day of March. Α. I». 187»,
with the Oxford Reglstrv of deed·,Book MS. »*·ΜΤ.· j
or
on»·
other
parcel of lani
piece
204 together with
situated in Bethel sloresaid bounded on the
road
leading
past the
westerly side by tbe eounty
house of Levi rwitch.»ll. to Greenwood.
MaW
illiam
of
land
on the southerly side by
ovrae.l
eon, on the easterly eide by l»nd fonnerly
I
*Mo.b>
on
the
northerly
bv Timothy Chapman,
Being the ran.e on
land of Clark ». Edwards.
Uiai·
i.ilman
one
Grover
veyeti to the eaid
by
ot March, A.
man by his deed dated the 'iôth dev
of
1) 18W and recorded with the Oxford Be^istry
deeds, Book It-·, Page 3«3. The whole of the above
estate bei ηκ
real
of
or
parcel*
described piece·
subject to a mortgane recorded in the Oxford Ke«
the -»l«l.
I s try of deeds. Book 173, Pajre 10, given by
Abernetliv Groverto Norway Saving* Bank, i|
the
secure
to
Oxford,
of
the
"in
C'oonty
Norway,
an 1
payment of the -urn of fifteen hundred dollars
in six months
advance
cent.,in
at
interest
eijiht per
hundou which thero is now due about seventeen
01
red dollars with tbe taxes for the year 1W7«,
cents.
about nineteen dollar· and flfty-flve
Dated at Bethel, the twenty sixth day of April.,

j

dwelling

seaeon

of 1£7$ at the

stable of

C. W. KIMBALL, Rnmforrt Point, Me.

may7-2m
Bumford Point, May 1,1878.
OXFORD, 88:—At a Owl Of Piobate h»ld at
within and lor the Countv of Oxford
Part;·
on the third Tuesday of March. Λ. I). 1878,
the petition of hi l.Ll\ AN K. HLTCHINS,
Administrator of the estate of Thomas Robdeceased.
erta, late of Kumiord, in said County,
the stand at
raying for license to sell and convcy

>
*
!

Ê

^Sgf

36 Beekman Street, New York,

β/ KT*|vf>k«f«·
wa4 ««y un
ftl prLef ftvtn î iu 15 cU. per tiert(frcci
S lo 70 In thvet), Mi*>.· (ρ crd4r, tr*ι
Οτ«τ tOO di€»rer
ι·^;«ϋ Aea-Unrata
of from II lo 90 litMi fur âj.i/v.
Pc
rkitkif
kfae *ad t&oipl·
I#
«pedal1%. A
Will

iSnP
VM

i*

PIIESBKEV,

4

«
4

U

ERYSIPELAS.

Manv of our best citizen· inform uithat Dr. 11.
A. LAMB, Sla. 3.1T Congr··· St., Portland, M·., never laiia m the cure of the •everc-t
form» of Erysipelas. Bheuaialism, ai> 1 all forms
of Scrofula, and all Diseases of tbe Skin.

seplft-ly

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,
OF HEW TURK.

on

real

2,290,91'!
Appraised value of same, $7,179,212,50
107,811
Interest due and accrued on loan*,
35,000
Loans on collateral security,
l>e î'eried Lue premiums,
51,720
Premium·· due and unreported on Life
Ιβ|91
Policies,
37U.W67
United state» government bonds,
]:t5,755
SUte and municipal bond*,
2iy,»W
Itailroud stocks and bonds,
Η ink and Insurance stock*,
SlJ3,'.i7<
Total Αβ-eta,

20
00
38
71
60
(jo
00
00

$t,31fi,.ttl 63

Reserve, four per cent., life depart$.\:>j.'.·.
ment,
Reserve for re-ineurance, accident del!*>,5H C7
partment,
Claims unadjusted and not diie.and all
other liabilities,
110,425 00
Liabilities,

$3,101 fiW 20

regards (>ollcy-holder·,

<1,211,;·Λ (.*>

apiMw

W

HOWE, AGEXT,

NORWAY, ΜΑ1.ΎΕ.

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured,

All sufferer* from this disease that are anxiou*
to be cured should try I>r. Ktssnrr's CelebratTheae powders
ed Consumptive Powders.
are the only preparation known that will cure
j Consumption and all diseases of the Throat
and Langs—indeed, so stronK is our faith In
tbeui, and also to convince you that they are no
humbug, we will forward to every sufferer, by
mail, post paid, a free Trial box.
We don't want your mosey until you are perfectly satisfied of their curative power*. If your lifts
is worth saving, don't delay in giving these Powders a trial, as they will «urely core you.
Pr'<*·, for large box, $3 00, sent to any part of
tlie 1'nited States or Canada, bv uall, on receipt
of i>rlco.
Address,
1

ASH A BOBBINS,

M0

aplMy

of

G. M. Elder,

\«r«il), .Mr.

In Ka«t Sumner a building UxT.'i, containing ΓΛ
window», aiid provided Willi p< iver enough to run
Within
*ith b< It.
Htnk field and Rumlord κ«ιι· Billroirt· TWi viler power la a· food
can be Intin I in OxfordlCoun·
a one of Its si/r a
for further information, a-ldremi,
ty.
A. g. IIKALD,
3m·
Eaat Sumner, Api :i !, IB

two t*t- 01 four i< oi stone*.
one hundred rods id depot on

FARM FOR SALE.

THOUSAND SICK

SEEDLING APPLE TREES!

Now

ready for *e(tin«. by
J Oil Ν 8. HOLMES,

Oxford, Tlulnr.
«w

April 9, 1*78.

FISHING TACKLE
FULL LINE

A

GERRY'S DRUG

Sip,

FlXVO* Stbukt, Bkoukxiv, fc. Y.

SOOTH PARIS.

Splen'li'l stock ot bra Î«·.! Silk anl Linen Line·,*
Kliea, Hook" Reels, Rods, Backetn, .to. Pri<*«
low as tbe lowest.
tf
So. I'irii, April SB, lS7s.

■A'B

S> r< ,n ■!. jlc.< ,it.»inr ·-<-.( Jan I, ,·
>1 li*rn. IIoûTe email
g |Λ<
but well UnUhed, ijoo'l pasturage, cuta about J
tone of hay. Price #HO.
Apply toon : >
OTIS IV. llltOOKN,
1m
limnan, Maine.
η

·■■·

Farm for Sale.

Addrf·*

lara

Κ17ΤΓΙ Γ. ΙΙΛΛ OW,
I· « I nun· h Hotel,

Portland, Me,

AGENTb WANTED
TO

the

IX

Ilutmc,

see the patron.·» of the former
and assure them they shall meet
the attention po**lblc, and at rea-

proprietor*,

N.UW..V

sonable rates.

I·.·!.

J. M. CUMMINGS.
iJIt

1J, l!*7-

ASSOCIATION,
OK

PHILADELPHIA
oit«;AM7i:i>

LASH CAPITAL
Reinsurance Reserve
Liabilities
Set Surplus

isit.

$3,621,151.31.
$*00,000.00.

andjal!

2.478,«72 <>3
β*7,47»·10

W. J. WHEELEIt. Α κ nil,
So. Pari·., HIbIm·

GRASS SEED!

1(H) bushel· llrriU ûrasû S«'ed.
"
"
ilorrr
10·
"
·*
SO
K«'d-(o|>
".
κοκ sale at

Paris

Flouring

Mill.

Soutb Pari·», April 9,1878.
on

can

cured without

irugs or noitrumi, by *eudiuc address ami Ave
STEPHEN ABBOTT.
■lamp* to
New York City P.O.
mrirt im·

Piano

All persons having
by

hem tuned

Tuning

Pianos to be

!

tuned can have

O. D. STINCHFIELD,
of LEWISTON,

<y leaving word with W. J. WHEEI.ER, South
Parie.
99 BîIIiBujUmuQttMMtw !·

FOR SALE.
Cheap for Ca'h. Twenty
FELL BLOOD 4 IIESTEIt FlliS !
wo

weeks old.

Also.

one

half blood

JEltSEl COW,
Inquire of
old, with calf by her side.
H. R. UlbUAUO.
Pa»U, April 1®, We.

"our years

tianKc for

AT

ALLEN'S
and

no

tault found.

ί>·2 ( nils
buy»

one

do lar'i

rtn

w

ta

STYLISH CLOTHING
lorward, for the

I>on'i lie U-hftit but

NEXT 130 DAYS,
My (Jolhinir

ielK tlic »tory.

fur a
every κ-rn.cnt
IM n· w.

in yung to fly ; n-ike your pureh"wep ιηΊ ^η>τ»Ι «ale of
ο lin Sut* at Cvat.
id my

/rand

I HAVE

QUALITIES,

fLL STYLES. SIZES AND
and

can

prove to

am

you I

a at

(rivinjr you

BARGAINS,

GREAT
for I

determine·! to make

l'or my

room

SPRING STOCK
neW <ly ha." cot Co
whi< 1» will .-θ' a arrive, an 1
l»or>'t tell your
bur ihia »to«-k now on hand
M^ktryOl Ut oooiiaf bat Vlltl In yoaroelf
al once au t get the cream, and then tell your
Why, I will
you have left houif for him
•ell you a

neighbor

FOII ©!*F DOLL A Κ
Now is the accepted

Mil

if you

w

|)ay auy more.

»r.t

time, *o tod ill·· m and blame me
1 bare a
away dUitatieib'd.
Une of

If you go
nice

Worsteds & )\ oolens
both Kngheh and American,

FANCY SUITINGS
anil fancy

CASSIMERE S
of all

inscriptions, and

I

advcrtl«o to manufacture

Clothing

Custom
α

Ι.Λ-ty

nr.

1

fashionably manner

and

a

6000 FIT GUARANTEED !
and have nic«
£ίγπι·»!ιϊ ma;· b<* made ni
trimming*, yet it it doe* not Ut.thcrvttomer In never natislled,merer re I j>Of.tiv«!l> and ilrmly object,
for our credit»' «ake, to allow h κ*πη··ηί to leavo
my btorc until 1 am e&tiailed that it is right.
Α

Now

don't forget that

SPRING
id fut

approaching

an

TIME,

will wxnt to nh«xl

1 you

your

WINTER CLOTHING
and fit

cheap.

youraeilout in ii»mcth<ng nice, good and
He have

got

ΤII lii GOODS
to do it with.

Your·

Truly,

E. C. ALLEN,
Norway, March ft, 1878,

ENGRAVING.

4w

MEN AID WOMEN who hare crt.pare suffering from

the face, anil who
tions
ΪΓΟΓΜ.
be fully
•fleet of self-abuse,

u in o\

CLOTHING,

in

FIRE

Greenbacks

or
tak

in

shall bo happy to
with all

AUK'Xtl, Mnlnr.
*lw

Mardi I:·. i->.

Stible formerlv owned by

UtâUi

Ol*

WAIN Κ, NEW IIAMPSHIRE. VERMONT, AND
MUB\< BCSStm
Good wagca
The !»e«t of Testimonial* r" [t Ired
and oteady employment to >-uccee-ful n>· n.
4 II \si: Π It OTHERS,

HAINES &c TIRTJE,
I

Kht.L.

NURSERY STOCK

Stable

Livery

Having bought

in
The farm r-itn ttc
(•ration, (known a'ro"L 4
tha
l·
V.'.

_

Opposite Elm House.)

April 14, 1 -TH.

03

LIADILITES.

as

Norway,

in want

at the lowe-t po»«ilde living price·.
The late-t strie», the be-t <|uallty, the lowest
■■rice», and the falre»t| dealing may all be had ai
lus 'tore

$378,015 00
8»),5<H 81

estate,

ntECLAXD

Capital, Sl.OOO.OOO.
A.MHete, $3,Q00,000
I
WH. I. WfimEB, Atsat.

8outtiF»ri#ilte,iIWJ,^lwr

ASSETS.

Real estate,
Cash on kud and in bank,
Loans on bond and mortgage

ΐΐ.ΙΤΤΙ'.ϋ^ΟΛ, President.
Secretary.
JOHN E. MORRIS, Assistant Sec y.

public that

«

January 1, IN?*.

JAN. β.

CHAS. 11 PBK8BRKY.

J

CO.

RODNEY DESM.S,

& Ornamental Painter

Paris, Me. April X. 1W7B.

JNSURANCE

supply alt

FOR SALE !

true

Hartford, Conn

Surplus

he has removrecently occupied by H. A.
tbe Gtand Trunk depot,

the

TRAVELERS

to

Λ F> W

28TH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

Total

MOUTH PARI»,
where be will be pleased to ace bis old friends· and
customers, a* well a· all olheru who uiay desire
hi. service..

S.,H
W

REMOVAL !
rooms
ed to'
Thayer, near

i
^^17
W/ 4
β\

may 7 -3 w

the

onitlUMHWfUflMMHm

[

ALVAN B.GODWIN.
Deputy Sheriff.

Hereby notifies

givenoticb

SCRAP-PICTURE IMPORTING CO.,

A. D.

Carriage, Sign,

S

;umford Point, containing kbout one acre of land
with the building* thereon, at public or private
sale for reaaooi an forlii in hi* petition on file la
the Probate Uffice.
Ordered. That the aald Petitioner
of
to ali persona interested by causing an abstract
•aid petition with this order thereon to be pubin
the
Oxford
week*
three
uneoeaaively
lished
Democrat prinu-d at Paris, ttiat they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris in said
Coontv on the third Tuesday of May next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon aud shew cause If any they
have why the same should not be grunted.
A. H WALK ΕΚ, Judge.
H. C. Davis, Register,
A true copy, attest

|

l ilts. II.

O.N

■

fr*
r«nt*nnUI
*j e.U >cm <vwi Luttn# rAor*

S*

/F3

The subacriber would respectfully inform hi»
Irlend* and the publie that having lately openeda
Boot and Shoe store in

bred by William*. IluZzell, Comey and Plamied.
Thin strain won at the National Exhibition in
*refully parked $I.OU
t'hi ijco in
l>er dozen. Write, W. L. ItlCllAKDS.
I Jo* .M, BO. Par.*. Me
ap'J If

ν

*»£βο®"ί

ECLAIR !

Will make the

NAVY

there I* no occasion iVir
*urprt«e that prominent paper* which are still
feel called upfor
advertising
war
charging
price*
on t<>a!>u*e a mal with which they tlnd themselves
unable to malntian a competition.
Full particular* about the Cooperative New*
paper*, to/ether with catalogue* an<t advertising
rate» mnilcit free on application to BEAKS A
FOSTER. Ocn'l Ag'ts Ami.kilan Newsi-aikk
Ι'Μοίί, M >»pruce St., Ν. Y.
htutrinrnt

cbtigc.
All correspondence answered Immcdi itely.
TURED RY

Silver

NORWAY !

j-rrpared

for horw -, and a
warranted or no

GOLD,

AT

papers.

ΓΑΙΚΚΒ
If this

Sick room·» ready at all time*
m all of the above c*se*

cure

1 LIGIITHKAllMA FOWL·,

his been a«*crted that on»· half of all money
outpaid bv New York advertiser* for advertising
side of that city goes to the CoorEHTtVE N'twsI

Re »ure and treat you; liorae before it is too late.
m season. will, in many
ca*e», be hun Ircd* 01 dollars in your pocket.
I*ut op and for tale in ajivnuantities. All w!K>le·
•air packages sent free of exprc««.

If ttU or|!««' '|>cnt

mHI ΛI T«M HAT RTBAffl ..f

\
( / ΜΙΧΚΙΚ'ΑΗΙΙΝ,κϋΐι name
~X\ / outfit 10c. L.JONES A CO.,Nas*au,N\Y.
price $280 only $65. PIANOS
(lDCAUC retail"
Un 0 Alt Ο retail price $510 ot.ly $135. 'ireut
Uaihlnglnn, Λ. J.
Beattie,
when thn saine bargain*.
thirl 'lay of December, Α. Γ>. ICS.
AC K*nr y Card a, ÉWWfllkl Damiik. ΛI
to
α ai attache·! on tbe ordinal writ,
!
Naiiau
of real L 9 MtUd m H It]
| Card Co., Nasaaa, Ν. Y. ■«
following <le»«-ribcd piece, and pare·!· tow
Countv,
eat ale. situated in Betnel. In said
in Bethel afore
Ian·!
of
or
parcel
A certain piece
"Τ Λ DAY to Agent* canvassing for the Klr·ou the
cai.1. with the building» thereon,
westerly
I »l«te Visitor. Term* and Outfit Free. AdK«h*'
Hill, j
side ot Main Street, in the village of
F. O. V1CKKKY, Augusta. Maine.
dress,
Samuel
of
land
bounded on the northerly side by
land of
side
I). Philbrook, on the westerly
by
bv
side
ltobert A. Chapman, on the southerh
l^n.l )
Μ»
s.
of John (,arland. on the easterly aide by -«'lui
OF TIIE

ANDKKWS k (X).

New Boot and Shoe

Co-Operative News-

It

Street. Bbookltw, n. v.

mo rt I.TOM

Chicago.

The

ASH Λ KOkSBIXS,

apie-ly

and sou·! for our LATEST
and Cikci laus with MMW siTLr*. MIMIC·!»
ΜΛ
I'RIcra and much Information. Mmi Free.
SOS A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Boston, New York

COl'NTY OF OXKiiRD. M
...
,j
be wld by publfc
Taken on Execution, and will
|
of June, Αauction on the twenty-ninth day
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
ltC8.
hard
a*
to
«ell
as
low
which
«11 Of
of Oxford,
lliey pro|«>ae
of It V Krve, in Bethel, in saideounty
limes demand.
G rover |
in B-juitv, which Abernethv
»n the
Grateful for pact patronage, we tolicit a contln- all th.· rightIn the
of Bethel.
county of Oxford, had
u&nce

Addreea,

le my knowledge, thU liniment ha*

cane

every

given entire sutisiartion. for sprains, wrenches!
-••avinn and all such trouble* t< horse· are subFor all aches and pain» in ami on the
to.
jected
human (lesh -such «λ Rheumatism. Neuralgic,
Cui··. Huron, limine*, I.anie Rack, Ac.
Tho above medicine* are warrant* I In every
cave, or money refunded.

irly

alive power*.
Γ rice, for large box, #X00. or I boxe* for $10 00,
«cut by mad to any pari ut lu I ted State» or Oar
da on receipt of price, Jor by express, < O. D.

inn·

Stair of !*Ialuc.

Open Carriages,

%\
til

I'lmmnrnll)' Cure.I—no li uni ling -lij one
month'» u»ni;e of Dr. ««oilInrd'a « elrbraf*«l Infallible FH Pawdwi
ferer· that the«e powder will do all we claim lor
them, we will send them by mail, post-paid, a
A* Or. lioulnrd la the only
free Trial box.
that ha» ever made tin* disease * «per
lal study, and a» to our knowledge I houaand» have
mrrd
been
Powders, we will guarantee m permanent
refuml yen all money
or
••re In every ease,
expended. All sufferers tliuuld give lhe*e 1'ow
nint
be convince I of their cur·
«·
r
tri
t),
an
•li

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING A

^Vpfress Th·
....

ky;h+tt γ»·VM

am) beat·!. ffeia liniment h.v> been more
extendvely used than any other ol its age. In
man

Α
ΙΙΜΚΓΙΙΛΗη,
erCCUeORB TO
IIAKKU A WEEKS.
AukiiiU, Main*·

BOOTS.
SHOES,
RUBBERS etc.

0R6AN
GA8INET OR PARLOR ΟαταΙ.ιη,γκ

A I
hnice regitt.rs lot'er*
Bread street, V* *«»'*

ti.rrcu>rd,
4w

second hand

by

HATHA WAV BLOCK,

Th· b*«t lob^CC·
»ν«·«ΊΙ:^ αjfclPrWtAjf
Ai «Or blo* ttnp ι'·.!*» mark l· cIomIj
mr made.
tUir.AIrl on Infer*. »r f-xit ·«· ibat J trk+m*» /W «
M 1 I y %il <Jwd*r%. Mm4 for wd^
ou ·τ·Γ7 pl'Jf
frw, 10 C. A. Jacuox à Co., Mfrt, Patonbuif, T*

ve?

TA' Sttftçtwrd·
s tr.fttworthy "!ni1* p'll",r·
publt-hed tor tlx mildsi.ee
and priUslion «f Mvinirs
<■·«·
Bank depositor· in .-oiy
s. Vitlh year.
lion »Ί the I
of
tvrrj
Issued ihe l«h
month. 30c. a
will be
|1 three (S, copie*
prill lo one or three »cpar·
J
aiyoey
ben
ate vUrvuC'

—0

Υ

revint

nice

CONCORD AND BEACH WAGONS,

H

λ«*ΗΜ

yt"# rA#W*ff ymilttk**

DOLLY A. PROCTOR
attorney
By S Κ. HLTCnis*. her ra' 4W

nobby for pleasure »eekers.

together with

Ijeeds.

«SMggs«rit*»*

lATUia· BAXI

Folding Canopy Tops,

Andoyer

IU»«oi<'a Animonlatei! fjnliiirnt
for

WEEKS

he ii

Il you necl » god
ηΐΙ.Ι.
Kaw-lànmuirr or **w«Teoth
nwnEf.wnl'M J. *V. MIX TIIH
MAW TOOL (O.
Atfrnt* Wast-

Βββίη'Ο*J*

«

southerly

have it thrown overboard. The n.llMS, $IO Leap, $1H Season, fJO War·
rant.
President ol this precious society declares
PKDIGKKK,
that the
proceedings were informal,
I Mm by >lrrrow lliirit'
Hy Gen. Kno*
though fco does not say that the action
by Wlnthrop Meiua(ir.
How- by Withered,
taken was not that of the society.
Xaree will be ^bled or pastured at reasonable
All accident* an<1 escapee at the risk of
ever this may oe, Mrs. Hayes will be lor- rates.
but due care will be taken to prevent the
tunate it her name is no longer attached owners,
Maree disposed of before the usual time
aame.
to an organization composed of very will be considered with foal.
interest,·. 1 in breeding good stock,
silly people, who, whatever their habits areGentlemen
respectfully invited to call an<l examine Kclaik !
in
are
decidedly
be.
intemperate
may
and his colts.
KIM ΒΛ I.I, A HOWS.
their morale.—X. 1'. Tribune.
A Tribune

tbireon.i»tu»ted In
bmldfnf»d. mtiI
follow.,
cl

Pliurloii*. Evlruhloil Top»», Jump
IrRls Ojm m Α ·ορ Brew«.irr
Mdr
T»|i Ηιικκ·<*^
Ivera

of

iv»r.uy four »o the
•àdloi number
own
to the rim. trun.-o

consisting or
T**o uni! Threr

tor

ut
ftHonnit and
w *t brauen
bauk of
Pin* Stump on tben.-Uh
th.· « r ckett ΜιΙ'-.ν». aB
or Kl lia ruer, opposite
of A "im *on~
line
th.»
on
.· I
Thence eorlherlv
.ha .oui .-e».l
hid«d Samuel Aker- M.nl to
rVner of lotnomfeml twcnir four, th«w· b>

jo«t receiving from

arc

SAW

1'orrrlo-ure.

"I

a

p-aly t.i offer to Ihc

again
al»o widows
State
can obtain Pension by applying to 11».
name of Captain, th* Soldier, served und«r,Town,
inn company went from and where company
•erved. Wc have record.* ol nearly all the Com·
service»
panic* who served In this war. Fee for
government. No charge, unies» suc·
regulated

STORE

GOLD!

GOLD!

W.Jh.m

the

.·

physician
permanently

Money and get (»OLJ).

HE Ε Ρ AND SWINE.

trial will convince you of the merit- of thi* medi1 have yet to hoar of a person who i« dl»·
cine.
eatiaded with thin medicine.

Paris Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.
FOR SALE.

PENSIONS.
who served M day* and have had
SOLDIEKS
land warrant fbr Service in wak ι
married,
of audi who hare not

.....

A- J'ro.
ρIIΚ uodera|n*d.!>ollv
Oxford ko I Male of Maine,
1 u th<· t-'Ui.tv "Inoil·
Ε<n«rke
th.t
h eft. y c.v. «·ο'.Ι,
ed'. TEMPLETOS, MA**.
hi· <le«*L datt >
rr of said AnlOTOl. by
oi I,
* I». 1*74. recorded ta Ov.oni Keeistrj
m Mort «κ·· «·» th'
Hook 10' l'aire 4'l. conveved
lot ot i*nd with
sud Dolly A 1* ο»· tor a ceruia

Comity,

Scratch Ointment in America. One
UANLTAC

ie the beet

ceaaful.

Locke's Mills, Ma ine.

CARRIAGE
they

■»·

TEBBETTS & BUCK'S,

MACTB.

their line, wh .<-h
the manufacturers,

.

AT

AT

IUwioii'ii Iloof Suive.
The mo»f |>erfe«it hooi'grower known in the
for brittle and tender hoof*. for
Used
country.
rut» in'lhe hoof, >|iiarter eracks and all troubles of
to put noni· on your hor«e'<
It*
nurthoof.
the
heel* to kt« ρ thrtn smooth.
lUwnnn'i Nrralch Ointment

i5c. to 84.00

Over, and Save

GOLD!

Τ1ΙΙ.ΤΟΛ PLAWATIOX,

in

» ■

SPECIE PAYMENTS ΙΙΕΝΠΙΕ I).

R. T. ALLEN'S,

to

must

us

Bottom Prices,

now

paying

I'ortAjouts for MME OEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS.
1'olio of Fashions and Λ\ hat to Wear, sent, poet free, on
free on apreceipt of price, 15 CCIlts. Catalogues
plication. All Patterns sent by mail,
Por»t paid.

XI

k

lUuaon'a Water Itegulator.
There in more sick·
A medicine long needed.
caused by a «light derangement <>f the uriknown cau«e.—
other
from
any
nary organ* than
Mow* are, at many time» driven too Ion* without
Ihe
at
proper tine.
of
the privilege
discharging
Be sure and kwp your hone*· water regular.

J. H. RAWSON,

BRADLEY'S 1. L. SUPERPHOSPHATE.

CARRIAGES!

The subscriber» tre
public any kind of a

all, both la

and all at BOTTOM PRICES.

Oxford

ItiMrion'i llrave Pnwrirri.
A sure cure for cough*, hc»TM. un·) all lung
I.ung Kever.—
A »ure preventative
trouble».
Warranted to cnre Ihe heave», If takes In season.

FITS, EPILEPSY,

New
New
New
New

New Advertisements.

fOtND

Worms
Tho beet and cheapest In the market.
will not live in a hor»e when these powders are
leave
given. Sure to ilo good every time. They
ine animal in good rendition.

Ail Prices.
...
Η. Κ. Ηι.α.νγιιλκρ.
Cheap.
Fearfully
(ϊ. K. Wekks.
Siork of FANCY GOODS,
Thl* II one of the oldC<l Mar claim agendo» In
...
Chrup. Cheap. the L". 8.
lUlMlD
Stork of FAICtlINC· TOOLS,
Knit· from §4.SO to 8'J.I.OO
Stork of CLOTIIINO,
»2.o« to Sfi.oo
Stork of TRUNKS,
OR
....
Low as Anyone.
Slock of («ItAMS SEED.
SICKNESS
FALLING
Beauties, Clioap.
Stork of FLOWER POT*,

!*fw

In IWIin. V II., April '£id. of paraly»Uof the
brain. Ι,οτγΙΙ Rran.agr t Ti \ear- »nd 4 month*.
In Alhanv, April 2ft, Vra. ftetH-ea Maaou, ag«*d
about 75 years.

!«E

CATTLE,_S

s

ΗΟΟΊ ·» Λ SIIOFS

Nr«v «lock or dkv <îood§,

Hanover, April 96, to the wife of Alleu Oar
a daughter.
Horencc Ko*at>cl.}

WILL

«alt

worth of goods, and
Cash, shall Kkckive as Change, from

New Mock Of

In Ifc'lhel, by R. Fo«ter, I>r. John A. Twaddle
and Mia» Harriet I.. llr»wn, «laughter ol the late
I Varon C'y rue Rrwwn. of Albany.

summarily punishod.—

ve* ran

335 flL Til ifcr» KIW

MARRIED.

Ixu ision Journal.

coulMfnt

feel

wo

buying $2.00

person

HORS.

$1.

scribor

S|>r'tn Stork, Just bought,

AND, MOREOVER,

Square.

mittee, 67 Cnrster

new

iPPtlOE AND QUALITY,

that there is something
dreadful still the matter with it, ami we
might as well hegin suppressing him,
wherever we catch him now.—Springfit UI Republican.

trance examination for Vassar College
will be held in Boston, June ltiihto 18th.
This arrangement is made for the benefit
of New Knglaod girl# and will !<sve them
much trouble and expense. Sometimes
the candidate, after her journey to l'ough
In order to increase our subscription keepsio, finds her preparation imperfect,
list we bave ma le arrangements to offer and is obiiicd to enter tho preparatory
to be examined in
clashes.
Many
premiums for new subscribers Any j»er- [ June and have prefer
il off their mind*. A
son sending us two now names, with $'■">
teacher Ircui Vassar will oondnct tho extor advanced payments on same, will re- amination which will be free to all who
ceive. poat-paid. the American Agricul- intend to enter the college. The Boston
Association Vassar College Alumni bear»
ture* one rear. For four new names,
the local expenses, and for information
"Golde··
the
will
either
send
we
»nd #6,
as to tho place and hours, applicants may
Rule," (weekly) one year, post-paid, or address the Secretary of the Local Com-

one

oar

insists

Examination

/TORSES,

noes

the condition of things beforo the war, it
will only be the financial hypochondriac
who

ro

TEBBETTS & BUCK'S,

not count so many as a few years ago.
If they will compare their present circumstances with
those under which they
lived before the war. people will quilu
generally find themselves as well off,
earning as much lor their work, and able
to f*ve is. much of it.
And that is what
wu bat·
11 £ot to come to, sooner or
W fct.» 'he whole country has got
later.
back, as a large part of it already has, to

sort's

STANDARD MEDICINES
Kuwinn'i Condition Powliri.

while

short,

—In

"RAW

D

with a

mittance.

—

Vagetine

question

names

Report.

Doctor's

H. R. STirgN«,K»vi.

REWAR

One and one-third tare lor tho round trip ou the
fair vote, and it reM. C. R. Κ
mains to be seen whether the
Keturn ticket* will be tarai shed by the Secretary
republicans
in those districts will be allowed to vote for the Portland Λ Ogdcnaburg, Portland and
Ko<'he«ter and Orand Trunk Railroad».
as they wish at the
coming election or
Per order Mate Coramittee.
whether conciliation will he put in the
FRANK KKXDR1CK, President.
W.
OKU.
Mt'KCil, Secretary.
background and the shot-guns brought to
a

orders.

VEGETINE

$500

—The republican congressional com- Convention of llie Kcform Clubs
mittee propose Ό lest the completeness
or THE—
ot th« reconciliation movement in the
Southern States by making an energetic
STATE OF HAINE.
campaign in the Gulf States congressional
districts, where negro voters are in the
The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Club*
majority. They assume, oi course, that οι ι :o .state ot Maine will b* lield at
the South ie as open to republican meet!>'«rw»jr, on Wtdnriilii)- mid Thuridtjr,
ings as the North, and thi« will be a good
June nth anil 6th.
opportunity tor ihe S uihcrn democrats
the good results arising front
appreciating
Full;
to prove their oft-repeated reconciliation our cariimncee nud
Mneeiity in thi* great antl
statements by their works. There are a glorious work, we earnestly hope Hint all the
be full» represented. keepwill
in
the
Slate
dozen or fourteen congressional district* Club·
ing in mind our motto, "Charity lor all, and mnlicc
in the South that are republican beyond toward none."

JOHN PIERCE, Jeweller,
south l'An is,

Ie prepared to do all kiud* of plain and fancy
Any etyle of letter or
cntrraviug upon mets!».
monogram aelectcd, wdl be reproduced with the
and
delicacy ol" finl-li.
utmost accuracy,

«7-Prioei reasonable.

So.

Parie, Mar. V 1878.

JOHN IMK.IUK.
lœ

SEED WHEAT!
400 ImihIk Is

Lost Nation

Wheat

grown in the northern part of iowa,
juot received and for %al« at

Paris
South

Flouring

Pit!»·, \prtl ». .-·7Κ.

Mill !
iw

k iiiiids Gf MPmiliia done at tins Ofice·

JgrimlturaL
We have published sever»'; very interesting letters at différent times from Mr.
Scott, Orartsbury, Vt, deUiliog his method* of feeding oows, g»owingk ass au J fattening steers. .Mr. Scott is the gentleman
who reports having made over six hundred
pounds of butter from one of his oow* in a
single season, and we know of no good
reason fur doubting his statement, only
that it is a great deal of butter for one
Mr. Soott attributes his
oow to make.

of others:"

A merchant of New York, durng the
lite war, made a contract with a merchant
to supply him with a quantity of tin cans
Not long alter this the price of tin rose
much that the contract *r must lose
tho
money by completing the work at
agreed upon. However, ho said

price

We
which is eut before it is in bloom
think the cow should have some of the
crodit, and quite likely tho ladv of the
house, who superintend* all the details of
the dairy^ would not objeet to a division
In a recent number o: the
of the praise.
Country Givtiuûi, we tind the following
letter from Mr. Soott.describing his method for »aving manure from his oows,which
must be of interest to those fanners who
are in doubt as to how
much the manure
lie sa^a:—
from a single oow is worth,
1 understand that some of the statements
in regard to my grass crop are doubted,
and the idea prevails that my farmiug
1 therefore will tell how 1
docs not pay
make manure. 1 have a large shed, al!
closed up but a gate to go out and iu, and
a sliding wiudow opposite, which, in summer, can be opened, and that permits a
current of air to pa»s through, wnich
keeps the cows comfortable in the n:ght.
In winter the window is .-hut. so that it
is comfortable fur the cows. There is
good running w&ier iu the shed, which

does not freeze.
In the spring, alter getting out my manure, I cart in dry muck or scurf from a
spiuce ridge, and oover the floor of the
shed all over about one foot deep for the
oows to He upon
Every morning I take
up the manure with a six-tined fork, and
the uiine turns the muck to a dark color,
so I can readily take that up and pue it
with the droppings at one end of the shed
This is attended to every moruing a.· regularly as I clean out the stable iu winter
In this way I double the manure in sumWheu I ag*in get out all the mamer.
nure (in the tall,) I All up again with muck,
and where 1 throw out the stable manure
I pot it one and a half feet deep. The
stable floor is water-tight I cut up s.raw
and brakes in a straw-cutter to litter the
oows m the stall, thus keeping them clean
to milk, and keep litter on the lower floor,
back of the cows, to take up the urine
I hoe back the manure morning, noon,
evening, and at n:ue o'clock, before I go
to bed. and sift litter under the cows evThen, jn the moraing, I fork
ery time
the manure, urine-soaked muck and -traw
together, and theu throw ail out upon the
All the water that
muck in the shed
drains out i- taken up by the muck underneath.
Thus by spring the muck ;s sat-

urated,

auo

is

pile.

just

as

1*1
tutr

Λ

the qnani.ty and
tu.k c

comut'ϋ

strong
uii'iv

junl it y

! Ui\

of

any ol the

as

.1
ii.uu

1

»

Toe

manure

boyhood

wa>

that a

load of hog manure wi« worth two or three
l»ad> υ!" ν tltie manure, because the h· g ι.»
led ou ι.»·'.· r loud, and the be ldi"g, ivme
ana solid manure were «11 m\ci
up
gether by the hog Now it a vow is kc(-t

tat by feeding twenty pound.·* of hay, out
Iroui the lUth to the .Uth of June. and

of potatoes m addition, you
have jUst as rich a manure as the hog
makes, it it ω treated a.* above described
A number of years ago I manured a piece
1
of ground tor corn With hog manure
lacked enou^Q lor t*ie piece, and filled out
with a load from the cow-shed. aud there
was no difference iu the coru.
I spread a
load of hog manure on my meadow l'or a
top-dresMDg, after mow.m; iu June, and
also took a >oad of cow manure and spread
it side by side with the vtbe-r. aud iu
χ
week» from the time 1 spread t I mowed
the grass. i cut a little over two t> n- per
acre, and the iwo ioad* of manare were
lh! a> the
evjual ία effect —one l»ei >g a.other. The manure chang.d ihe ,'tasfiOm les- than one ton to <>vtr iwj ton» of
nice hay in six weeks,
it <*»$ .«v-wcr»
alter patting it on, and vw <* mc tpowiug time.
The manure I am now making «νill Inspread on the ground ueit spring and culseeded down with 1-j t u-helf
tivated in
of seed per acre and rolled.
l ue l.ith
ol July, if it i.-> a goeni growing t:me,L can
cut two ton- per acre ; the last of
August
will get two tons more·
1 have done this
The mauure ou thi.- springe
many time*
(•owing grow- and puts back luto the barn
two crojs of i;ioe hay. aud comes back into the tub next winter in butter as nice
as -umme-r butter.
Thus this treatment
more than doubles the product, and the
product more thau doubte» the beef and
butter abovo the common practice.
Tue
manure then goes Again lor another
crop
to the land next spring ; so the annual circle is carried arouud complete'—Ex.
ha- a

peek

»

.1 Kimt Art Rewarded.

the waters has returned
to a youo.· ady h
ClapperV>*u, Fa., after
a few years.
Ou Dec. *-y. 1*73, she met
on a railroad train, a iady who wa*
wry
ill, and she kindly mini-iered unto her,
taking care ot her and accompany og her
to her ρ ace of destination.
Wneu they
parted, the siek woman offcre-d to reward
the youui» lady lor h*r kindness and attention, but she would take uothing The
old woman wrote down the natne and a j
dros.«. n->d led faini uriy to her. and -aid :
"You will be paid some day " The youn»
lady never saw her chjnce acquainting*
again, l ut the »um ο *#90,000 hi- r
oently t^ n •»e»jueatned to her. The old
woman had nj relatives iu this
country
and left λ. her money to the girl «ho h
The bread

befriended
A

her.—Heading (l'a.) Kagle.
I.auyer'» Vtctim.

p...mtitf

this

Court

city
in

is an old Mexican wo-

The Di-trict Court as usual, wauted security foi cost
Said the lawyer : "She Ls not
required
to ^ive a eo-it-bond
She is a pauper.and
wi
nia&e au alfidivit to that tffeet.*'
uiau

··

#erv

Wny,

-be used to owu re ai-estate,*' ob1 the e'erk.
1 Ifi ·* -ae has got uoth*ng now,' r·--

tori'd the

lawyer

yoi collected your lee in

••Mav·.·
T*ne·· ?'

"V OU bel I did

"It's
>·»

..

all

right,

ad-

"

then ; "I'm satisfied she
pauper now," eigtaed the clerk.—Sat>

Antonio
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C
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isy.S

-uoo.

*i "i«'o yot» »mk ?

ll< "S>, ·\οΐ'Ρ»>
1
Wb·. me do?

h*»* ι»·> «ecru».; b·1^ 10 bout «'· ove. the
0*d plnCc »o b·»·1 yt,u·

lie

a

i«w'pt.

"It t· nota vile, nauseous compound, which
«imply purs»·· the l>oweU,but a ►ai··. pleasant
remedy, «Mob i« »un lu purify, the blood, and
"
lb ere by restore the health
"St, ike» at the root of diaeaae by portfyinfr the
blood, restoring the lirer an 1 kidneys to healthy
action, invigorating the whole lyitetn."
'•Does not deceive invalid·» into fal»e hopes by
purging and creating it hcticjoas appetite, but as·
•tat* nature in cleansing anil pari?) In g the whole
system. lead.ng the patient surely to i>erfect
health."
"W a· look< d upon a* an experiment fur tome
lime by rum" of our beat physicians, but those
most incrt-dulour are now it.- mo.il anient friend·
ami supporter·, atl are ptescribiug it in their

IVorLldgUKU.
I*-ior.
ui l*

.our be*'
«κ
«peu* w<xk. after
relaxait"?), your »y-.tem act-d* clennt-i(ri;i(U.(nin« .o pieveut*· suack or Ajfuo
>r Spin
Krver, or «oiur oUit r Spriu*
«w

jUr

u«v.

»(.»■··

io

11

*

»>ei·*»

"
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-avt t

yott

α»β une
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"To iloai I oik· ι·ί
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innjeiwlj'popular aniony the elite
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llAlH A
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ir.eict
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most

by a*1

IVli^Kt.KbtlL, Uljckor Urouo,
aji'-iHw
:i

-iliiie

iui".

GLENN'S

alCt-Jw

Tou must u»«

«bo ΐ·>ί>1 hi* ko»m1

licit β^ο, was severely

tu'eloier b.. s mu oi hi·» forai'-r fi ituds,
•■1 h o-v my cturicter's gone;
lost entirely. A id," he ti1dei1, rnther ρ ioted1.9
too Coolaunded oad, for k was
iy.
the only one io the placo wotth raving."

Il.i-ir

Mill,

Maine.
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PLANTATION
Bitters

TIIK W05I>KR>TI. OLD HOME
TOXIC Λ.Μ» ΙΙΪ ΛΙ.ΤΙΙ KKJfKWUll.
l'or the

"Mowaarb.- En»nrlne b. ajty api·»·
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i| 11^.·

ra"
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rt
ΟμμΙμ. en
LlVar.
n j'.i
a
la..
and uiakiu^ pure, nib. 1 It·
oil .1
|l>
l or ibe |tmtrU.-lii. *' -is the act» η
Kor I lie Neri ra. >·- tLiuj; trau^ullUtng,
brai-iiii.·. ai.il Ιμ|·αι ti j. :;m
A Itooii t· dt ;i atr Γ·Ίΐ..ι;ι lu a tbonaaud «a»·
bot ιιιγι··>ι·ι ι·· i|mk of
A I'rrfe· ! t orpi'i "» '» ll»adacbe. I.lrrr t orn
v'aii.u t .'«t·*'■.· ·» Ua »|>rp«ia aud all piraiiat

tu

•itraat··

«

ilr |Ί>

tati.>,1 uitu-r» tenaparataly,
a viatUua care.

inally. ai.d ei^l
teMtcmjnaUKa.
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ST LPHIIt SOAP.
A

Stfrlino Remedy for Diseases and

Injuries
Beautifier

cf the
of

Skin; A Heaethfui.
Complexion; A

the

Reliable Means of Preventing and

Relieving Rheumatism and Gout, and
Un EQUALED DISINFECTANT, DEODORIZE* and Counter-Irritant.

AN

Glenn'* Sulphur
.Soap, besides eradicating local diseases of the skin, banishes de-

fects of the complexion, and imparts to it
gratifying clearness and smoothness.

Sulphur Hatha

are celebrated for
curing
other diseases of the skin, as
and Gout. Glenn's
Sulphur Soap produces the same eriects
;.t a most tnlliiij
expense. This admirable
heals sorts, bruises, scaldsk
specific also
turns, sprains and cuts. It removes dandruff
and prevents the luir from falling out and
turning gray.
Clothing and linen used in the sick room
i diiufected, and disea^i communicable
by
cj.itact with the
person, prevented by it.
The Medical Fraternity sanction its use.

eruptions and
wcu as Κ

speedily

j Priccs—25 and 50 Cents
per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes). 60c. and $1.20.
Ν"

B.—Seat by Mail, Prepaid,
S cents

"

extra

on

receipt of pnee, and

tor cach Cake.
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Yon Again !

will Sliine

CLOIHIjNIj !
ha·

rr

iti'tl, and everybody ean l»e
Look »l .nf ( p*irc«

,

Kir»t .larjrr amount··!' work forii/e of plow.
x-<-r>nd, it (uperior pulrerlzer.

from f, ί.7.1 Ιο Ν.ϋΟ
llu*ior ·>*
!>.llO t:» IVOO
l)r< os Su il» Iron
? Λ rt*. to .1 -ίο
PnulH liir il

,

STATK OF MAtSK,

OX FORI», ββ:—'Taken on Kxecution, an I will l>e
•old by pub'tc auction on uie Ural day of June. A.
I). IKTb, at U'ii o'clock 'n the forenoon, at the ofic*
ofKnocti Foster, J r..In Bethel in aald Conn,y .all the
right in equity which Kbeneicr K. IiMw ofOtlcad
In theCouutv oi oxford ha·! 0*1 the «eventh dav of
January, Λ. D. MUI nhm the aam« wa» attached
on the original writ,to redeem the foWovi'i·; deacrl·
bed real ciUlf, mwiati din (iilead. .d «aid County,
Tii: a certain pat-el of land mtuatrd «> nf>re»ani
and kmiAO a- the homestead farm of Ktx-nezcr K.
tUlc-, bounded. commencing at ihe Andro«cogg.n
Kivcr at the corner of laud of Joseph Larv, follow
ing «a'd l.arj't l:ue aid line of l'.n.reuio I'etbody'»
land ;n asoutherly d.reetion totho linr of (<tc town
of l>i.rad ; them e followirg ihe to* α line η an easterly direction to land of Jcdtdiali <».i ar •'.and in η
northerly «iirection to the AmlroMiuciia ltiver:
thence following said Hirer to the Ur.>l m··-itionca
bound·, conl ildiog three hundred xrrn «oie or
le»». Tne above premise» iiewg lUlijocl to a mortgage recorded η Oxtor I IU-*ri«trv 01 deed· Γ. K>k
ItiO |>ai(c ti, given by the said K«te« t.i So. way
Saving» It mk.Ui secure the p«> xelit oi three ! 1.11dated
dred dollar· itad mt«r» -t at eight per cent
December ?, Itf7li, mid «urn being paNable 11 m ν
modtli 11rom dale, said premise» bciug al«o -Mb·
jeot to another mortgage recorded in «a.d He.· «trv
of Heeds, It'.ok 171 |iaKo lid, »tue-ib» (aid Κ de·
U> Itarber II. Karen ell, to secure the patinent of
Ave hundred dollars and interest at right iierecnt.
payable iu one, two. three. lour «n i fUo jeai·
And »«i<l
truni date, and dated April it, ΙκΤό.
|>remiaet> l>ein>; al-o tunject 10 mother mortgtgu,
recorded in said ll<nihtryo( Deed*. Hook 177 ρ ι,ίβ
ill, given by said hstes 10 Itone C. Austin, to »e
cure the payment of eight buudred dollar· a*>d
Inteicst at eight per cent., payable m one ,u>d two
year· troiu date, raid montage beiug dated l>ec
ι.Ι·.Γ. Said right* '*1 equity v» ill be «old to »at·*fV «aid execution together with all I've» and cbai gc·
hereon.
Dated tl'ie -W day of Aitrll, A I>. IhTH.

?»

y*

ΓΗ

al>out twenty-»even h'-h·» on the south
end of -aul lot. Alao one null in common and un
ol
lot nuuibei >i\ In the llri-t range of lou
divided
•n paid Greenwood, «aid preuil«e.· Ming ihe ► a-ne
purchaaeil 01 Geo. K. Currier and Charlee C. Bryant by their deed» dated e»pecllvelv An;. îî.lMVi
and recorded in Oxford Records UooklU page
•il·;; and April 17, H», recorded In «aid Κ«.·οοπι«
Book 1
page ·', Co which reference u>av bï had
for ;» uiorc full and particular deacript on, and beThe
tug the homestead farm of the >o»id Aver.
above premi.-es 1-cill' iUhject to a aiortirage ·βBook
ΗΛ
pa»re
01
Deeds
in
said
corded
ItegiMry
lîl, gl\eu by Ihe «old Ayer to ltetbel Saving·
Baok to secure ttio payment of one hundred and
est and
•ixty-three dollars at eight per cent., lot
on which there is now >.ue the eutn of one bundre·! aid «'xty-thrce dollar*.
Daie.1 this twenty-second day of April, A, Di,
eervmir

ail Sw

CYUL'SM. WOBVKLL,
Deputy 8heiIT.

The War in Europe.
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is thin dsv dissolved I.ν uuuual consent.
Sent, under «eal, inn plain envelope,
V g tl.L'OTT.
i address,on receipt of aix cent», or two po-ta^c
K. C. ALLEN.
I stamp*. Addre»* the Publisher*.
AM person· bavin/ unsealed accounts are reThe CulTfrwfII !Hc4li«'nl Co.,
ouested to call and aeUle tiii'in iiurardutely.
II Ani It.. ,><w York· Ρ st Office l. *,4ύιΛ.
F g ELLIOTT. I
Sooth Pari·» Mitch 2*1, ΙΌί.
for
low

men
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mid

'llaptdiMatl
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Q. ELLIOTT,
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SALE.

FOR

CHOICE

Pure Bone Goods
\\

*

TIIK w I NONA A ST. PKTKR KAII.ROAI
COMPANY I* now offering for »ale, at ν κ tn t>>»
it
price» it« land grnnt land· along the line oi 1 ><
llailrond in Southern Minnesota an I Kaatern
kola, ami will receive In payment then-tor, at pai
anv of the Mortgage llon>la of aaid < otnpany.
Theae land* lie in the great wheat Ix-lt of th P
NorthweH, In a ellmate untiirpa»*ed for health
fulnea and in a country which In being rapidl
M-tllc.l by a thriving and Indualriou* |>«ut.lu eon

COUNTY. MINNESOTA.
<

Railway Company, Chica<.<) III.
·#- To all Person· rr.juedtmg information, b
mall or otherwise, Circular· anil Map* will b<
•M*nt free ol cost by «aid I.and Commiaaioner ο
marl'J-6m
»aid Land Agent.

OXFORD, m:—At

I'OltΓΙ.Λ\ 1 >, ΜΛΙΛΓΕ.
l'n

ON

|

Ktillcr of Foreclosure.
\S, Thomas Stearns of Be.hel. by hi·
de···! dated the twentv-ilret day of Februaand recorded in the Oxford RegisI».
Α.
18«4,
ry,
Page 4ιβ, conveyed to n>e.
try of Deeds, Book
the undersigned, ·η mortgage, a certain parcel of
real estate situated in Ilcthe!, in the County of
Oxford aud bounded as follows, vu: l.ot uumberrd thirty iu the third range of lotaio -aid Bethel,
together with the building» thereon. Also twenty
llve ac.e* of land in the north- west corner of lot
numbered th'Uy in the aecood rante ot lot· in
t^id Bethel, hounded: be^ino'ng at the uortu-west
corner of said lot and running soulheily on tne
lot line llltv rod· to a tlake and stones, theoee
enstcrlν on a line parullel with the ra'Jge 1-iie,
cigb.v rod.·· io a >uke end tones, tlicpce oo^ther·
ly on a Hie varallcl to the lot line tllty Od· to the
rapge line; thence west»ardlv on the range Hue
Also a
eighty rod· Ui the ilrst mention boaod.
part of 'ot nu>nbered thitty one .n the lour>h range
of lot» io ai·· Betnel, oeing a etriu forty-two rode
wi<îe acio*· the sotuu end of saM iot ai>d eoau.Q
'ng iweiur-eight ace·, more or ieee. Also a par·
ο tot numbered tb'ity-one iu the thi'd ranitu o."
'ote in said Bethel, bounded, beginning at the
north-west comer of said lot aud -.wning south
levcuty live de&«eee east to ·ι stake and atone· on
the east line of said lot, thence uo.therly on said
I:ne to the no'th-eaet come.· of *ai<· tot thence
westerly oo the north liaeof »a!»l 'Ot to toe ilret mentioned bounds; and all be'ο gibe homestead farm on
which said Stearns now live· and occupies in naitl (
Bethel ; And the cond'iions of said mort^Jge havlug been brt.ken and thete being only oue year'»;
redemption aftercommenremeni of foiccloeure, I, |
the undersigned, by reason thereof, claim a fore
closure ofsai 1 mortgage aveeahly W the statute· I
in euch case made and provided.
ROUEKT A. CHAPM AN.
iSWw
Bethel. April 17,1878.
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holes* le ami RetnU,

No. 1 70

Commercial, Street j
Portlandt Maine.

Court of Probate held

an.I

NEW

AMERICAN

■

Mel\iU
I at

Freddie
Guardian of John Κ
minor heir* of F rancis M
aU-rford. in «aid County, deceu-ed, pia.'r
of
lor Hccom: to nell and convey certain real eiiati
described in his petition on tile m the I'toLut
Office, at *n advantageous offer of Oh llumln
and ninety-live dollar» to George W. Stone, <
Waterford.
Ordered, That the aalJ petitioner give notice t
all per*on« Interested by cauaing an abtlract
aaid petit Ι·.η with thia order thereon to be publia!
ed t week" -uc.-te*lrely In the Oxlord Deniuer:
printed nt Pari· that they may appear at a Probat
Cou't to b.j held at 1'arl* iu >aid County on Ui
third Tuo.-Jay of May next at 11 o'clock A. Μ ai
shew cau»e it any they have why the laine ahoul
not be granted.
Α. II. WALK Κ It. Judge.
A true copy—attett U.C. Davis, KrgGtrr.

Sampson,

Haiiij>»on
U

18β Λ I:IM Commercial St.,

April 9,1878.

a

THE

Pari*. within an·! forthe County of Oxftwd· o
the third Tuesday of March. Α. I>., Ils»,
the petition of laAAC 1*. BKCKLF.U

Belknap & Son,

W.

II. ii. ΟAIM ELON,
'2<ί6 .tliddlr ΜπτΙ, ΓοΠΙιιικΙ, Tir.,
d4-:'<n
or Tu ther l.i.omiatioa

GEO. P. GOODWIN, Laud CoiilMM
General Office of
hicago A North WCiter

HONK GOODS,
anil' we believe the only way is to make them
Slrn-tly I'urt, and those who Vavor ua witu their
patronage may' rely upon it that all good* purchased of us will be strictly pure.
We have also constantly on hand (irouiul lit*/
Scraps, which j.oultiy should always have iu a
box the same a- poultry bone. It ί· also excellent
feed for Swine.

C.

prepared

,

from the Kasl
pu». J to .ι Urge extent ul tariuir»,
era and the older portion· Of the North we-tor
State·*.
Π. Μ. ΠΙ RCUABD* Land Agent for «ale
<
Landroi -aid Company.at >1 \ ItMIA I.I., LY ·'

lor our

Λ guide to Co ee. Wril'iig. showing bow to
Eleeip.ess written thought, Plainly, Rapidly.
social and UuMn···* Life-embracing
gantly, in use
Punctaatlon,
of Capital Letter»,
Proof RéadConiposiU»n, Writing lor the Pre»s,
Note» of Invitamit, epistolary Correspondence,
lion, (.arda. Commercial Forma, i.egal Buaineaa
Porms, with expl na.ion*. A Dictionary of 11.00Q
svnonymoes VS or·!*; Short-Hand Writing, Dutiea
ot secretaries, Parliamentary Ktilea. Writing Poetry ami io pltOM ol the lw*t MlMttd Poetry,and
to menlion here.
many other tbing* too numerous
Pro!. Ilill. who ha» long been a aueceaaftil Teachbti»ine«a
of
bent
our
colleges
lome
er in
nila book with expeial reference to supplytnn a
long 'elt want. Tue fact that it haa gone ihroaith
11 «>·1ι ion», ÎU.OUO in ihe ahort time tince lt« publication. »how « more than word* ean tell how it
haa t»een appreciated. Till* Hook ia Juat what all
need lo help tbcm carry on .lally the work of
No youoit man can afford
their own education.
to be without it— and it la equally a* valuable to
a handaome quart.)
every l.ady—The volume i*
Warren A Co.,
of
paj{ca -ptiblinheit by Meaar·.
Chicago. Sold only by Subaei iplioa. Addrea·,

spelling,

Winona & St. Peter RailroadComD'y

ail of which are etricily h kk, and for which, ai
ter a thorough examination, by the Committee at
the .Vrv England ami Slum Stair t'uir, held at
I'ortiand, sept :»d to 7th, 18i7, we were «warded
the ΙΙΙ4·ΠΚΜΤ PMttlU Η overall old com
(•etllors ior that cla.<s of good*.
let. Our lirouuil llope, for fertilUiug, beiofc
I'urt, contain» a large j>erceniage of HKupkorxc
Acid, Xiirogm, Ammonia and Magnttia, wh.ru
make* it the salest fertilizer for all kinds ofcrops.
It ί· alfO very nice when competed with wo<d
Kobe· in e<jual part*.
'id. Our Ht m Meut ha· no cueal in Amrrlcti. It
I* ground from pur·· hard hmnks, and ι» very
whlte and swe-t. It fiiu no ofrnsit* odor or tastr
in fact, it ι· a» sweet at corn meal, and cattle eat
it freely and with good résulte.
WeaUo mike an ex,raartie|uof i-ot'LTKV Host
of uniform »lze—no long aliveri to choke theAen».
It help» to inrui the elicit of the egg·, and i· what
(he I'oultry need at all time· ; a supply of it should
be kept in » box. constantly be.ore them.
He would luntier nay that U ie our object to se·

good reputation

Hill's Manual.

Br

BONE GOODS,

cure a

FARSÎiÛISNDS
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA,
THE

de»he to call Hie navicular attention of
F1 Λ. Κ Μ Κ I* S
»o ut χ

Su'C.

OXFoKD, s* —Taken on Kxccutlo ), »nd will be
sold by public auction, on the first day of June A,
1). 1*78, at ten o'clock iu Ibe forenoon, at the ο flee
of hooch Foster, Jr., iu Bet he' in the County of
Oxford, all *he right in equity which Andrew J.
A>er of Greenwood in i«aid County of Oxford, had
ou tliu wcoud day of January, A. D. ^78, whei
the «aine wa· attached on ;be original writ, to redeem the following described real estate, situated
lu said Greenwood, to wit: 1.0. number -even in
the t-ecoiid 'anjte of lot· in mid OreenwiKwl, e·

South

··

manniac

Steamship Co.

Τ ··!.» ta and state
J2 Kteha WStfMl

,

-Try <>ne, an »· il u<· -f
Henil tor Ciroulnr.
F.C. MKKHILL,

ono

/•fs

ClofluDi & Fonishini Goods,

|

Thlnl. •elf-aajnatiaa clevle win. h zlvee a ·1<1<
draft if a wider runow i« Deeded.
Fourth, CMC of draft for amount ol work.
Kiith, iM'IMockinc urrai anient whereby tin
mouldboard lock··* it«<-lf when reve »d.
tt^rL.
Sixth, tleidy motion of plow while

ltuy

by all jobbcrj at

Tin: Eleanor.·» is a new «learner, Jottbuiitfor this
route, and both «he ami the Franroma are Qtte<t ap
witti (ine accommodation* tor pa.-sender», making
tin· themoat ronvmrni and comfortable ronic lor
trawler* between Srw York and Maine. Tl ·■*«
atea tiers will touch at Vineyard Haven durtnf the
-hi ner month » ou their pa-«age to ami from New
York.
i; in Slate Room #l.0o,m«ui· extra.
f
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Mo ireal. Uuehee, St..I· hit and ail υ»rts of M tine.
4VPreight taken at tiio low rat raie».
Shippers aro rwiuMti'il to send their freight to
the àteamersas early a« 4, P. M. on da>s they
ioave Portland. For further information apply to
HKNKV FOX,Genera Agent, Portland.

;

j

ra ι·».

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wh.irf,
Portland, every MONDAY an·» TIIUUDiY.
at »i P. M.,and leave Per <* K.a*t River, Ν w
York, every M< >N It A \ ail 1 THURSDAY at 4
P. M.

upon l.errl Ijmd.

."•cru* .»uil .Summer Stock of

IMIO.OOO.
Th.|M! ΚΟΟ.Ι* sold

Steamers Eleanora

lor

PettEDîilis Improved Side HillPloi

Q, ELLIOTT'S

F.

Un-rfof to

/

MORE!

lite BriEbt Sna of Prasfmly

n·.

IK

Sriiii-Weekly Line

<

ϋΙΛΠΕ.

of οιτ ΊΊ\ Τ1<· Τ·».

Γ.'ΜΙΜα IJl.tn'

; Maine

.

Stool*, Corrra, Sheet Muelr, Inatrnetiot
Uook», constantly on I.arnl. nnd f»r rale al lowr««dd b]
prtcei·. All kind* of Mu- .il iDftrmneotl
monthly installment*, and to let.
PRICKS LOW.
OfBee in >·.·\ν
8en«l for llluttratetl Catalogue.
no. ΓΛΙΜ*, ΜΚ.
Injc·. lUnk It:,κ k.
ti
South Pari·, .>ept. 4. l.*>77.

HARD TIMES
NO

V

fr_l<ircri

Piano

WHEELER,

SO. PARIS.
I*ar··, Kep%. 4

South

lli»x«*ltoii Itros., ;ι·ι<1
|>. Klakr\
<

Ρ I Λ Ν 0 S

by iho m >4t eminent mnnMana to be un
'iualiil>'<ll> the br»t. Ceiebr.ted for pure lone,
beauty and ·1mr:it>lIttNearly one hundrrd thou« ιtul now in tire, making home plen«,«al wherever
they are. splendid new »t>le* jtiit reeeivd.
I'ianoK, Ortui·, Melodeon», l'iau·· Stool», atnl
Cover· for *ale or !<■ let. or aold on the inxlalliiient
PRM BS I <IW■
plan.
Send for Illustrated «.'ataloguc.
a<tmiUr<l

|

ΜιλπΛΝ Snlr.

Λ llmiiliii, an<l
<>ro. Wood A Co.'n

in»»'.

Ί1ι«· (ιΓΜΐ Crtlrbi \

RACCO h-<

Qbr |ilare<i on .tie rnaikct wo thettfM· rauvon
~all C'Iujwit*
.οπτ.η-ΐιΐκ' «iicb imita one.
inc or »eli u* <>tlirr plnf *oha<r·
g All d^alt*· · .jii>
latiel. irnd'r
jfO bcai Pjf λ ·>γ»r«j or mfj.1
.«·tiiemnclven liable io liic penal." of »oe i.aw.anrt
Ί··
«
are punm*rk«
our
l.
'.«Il wnon* lolsiiiiif
'''►oa'.ilr 'iv Λη<· an.'. ιιι·ηιhKE iff
<·. M. 1H7H.
AI
iO»'(OJI«KK**.
®
Tie «eniru» Ι.υΚΙΙ,Ι.Α»:ΐΐΤΐ\ Τ Α<· TO.
ι ITf Ί At.
.,,ΙΙΑΓΓΟ ·«η be .t'.i'TM-ii .» .·.(
c
η e«rh lump wi.u to* won! Ι.οκιι.ι,^ Ή)
uiriroi
-J t.unjwvl
ml
E liver T.OHK ion» «olai.'u to i! in 1·»77,
K i-ar
<
y .1,000 pei on* erai>l<>vrd In f-irtor ■«.
|.1,AO<i,.
I'att'· pr ill i/jv ,η ιll>?7 a>>
|in,·
·~«ι«»ο, λπ«Ι iu ojt ·.. Μ υ

I'sty,

Tlir

!·

Mi«" «ΙΓ

Hon BiUer» la
Dont wall.
See otner

length

oj

Plar

a

STATE UK y A INK.

bottle ol'

What Olr Coims WwviH.-One million
doi ar^« tii gold weighs 3*>fo 5-7 pounds
avoirdupois; Ι,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ trade dollars
weigh «0.000 ; ? 1 .000,000 of 412J grains
(Ce-.-ri 5".92K 4-7 ; *1.000,000 in traction» us
si
weigh 55,114 27 ; $1,000,000 in 5
een: uickles
weigh 220,4j 7 1-7 ; $1,000,·
000 m three cent nickles weigh 142.S571-7 ; ? 1 ,000,00i in one ceDt pieces weighs
•>^5,714 2-7 ; A coinage of 4.000,000 of
the new silver dollars per month would
amount iu a year io 2,^23,571 3-7 pounds,
or over 1,414 1-4 tons, and if the pieces
were laiu s»de by side
;hey would form a
continuous string 1x30 1-2 miles ii

rf-ffflt

■

.·

u.o

Ιιι Ι I

CYIiLS M. WOUMfiLL,
Depot.' Sheriff.

II .mill you l'or a «eaeoa'e work.—
ni··, much picku<r»s and great ex-

> ir t«m"y t: I·, month.
column

at

*i

ι:

Π..-

ol

iv «;ι<ι

IV..ι

ar.».

··■

Tht ( row ami the I'ilcher.
A crow who had been indulging in
buck t>«r one night, found himself uearly
Ubdead with thirst the next morning
n«rv in* au earthern pitcher tn&t had escaped the eagle-eye ot the kerauiic artist,
and therefore had not been decoraud, he
Hew io it and fiund Water in it indeed,
l ut -ο ucur the bottom that his bill, at·
tnough a ongone (at the bar) fu uuable practice.''
"Instead ti beinj; a iiuffed up medicine, it ha."
to reiob it
Then he undertook to over- worked il»
way up to it? present a-liui.-lunjt sue·
ture the pitcher, but it had been a pitcher ce·» l>y actual merit, in curing all diieases of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidney*, of whateve
for it btt»" ball club in it* <iay, and was nature."
"I*
and recommended by physicpretty so. id on its pins. And if the water ians U»acknowledged
br tlie beat purtflerol the blood yet discovhad U-eu lipped out, the crow would have ered, and thousand· t)>eak in its praise who have
bevn rcaiored to health bjr them."
At i»#t seeing I
proved a poor catcher.
Comuu nts of leading Sewapaptrs on Hop
some pebbles ly'ug near (though they
liUUrs.
couldn't lie as well a* I can in all pebbi·
Relief.
bility.) he pitched them one by one into TestHopCoughCureandPain
ιυκ salkBT Λ. M. Hammond, Paris Hill; Λ. M.
the pitcher, who took then ail in hand- Uerrv, »o. l'aris; U. U. Wiley, bethel.
-om y and never muffled a pebble
Thus
the vo.U'ne ot water was increased to meet
tbi demands of trade. (No cro'mos.)
M or ^
You never miss the water till
your th.oat gets d'y.

a

Ι/·

κ cum wbaa ail
tri» I w.thi.ut auer».».
! tal ΜΙΜΜΜΙΜΙ ■
'. :.ee,'
■· ·:
cr·· f Ι.ιπι» Hack «
I
F
...
I. Uaiui' VoaTaie
ar
au^e/lwr Uj a.l otiii.r cittruaJ
».

·κ><«·β

■

Kc-pect.eJiv '"ers,

Κ. SWA*.

ou

tl.

•

Cul.

.iRw.su vamtûi)
inclosed amount o! jot"· bill for ad- c
\S Μ.

lu owiî

I

Tobacco

CO.,

MOO*»: Ai

k,

•m»

WM. J.

ibeM^-.j

i·

S· .'0«.

tuf··'

•Me *aot lu fcCi 10.'
M·. J., dsl oiooey V

Ivar -ir.— 1 M>nt \ (Hi an s hr«: ferment οι fsiui
U
: *iiH '.-in.··; on» io ♦neert luur «tfki.
to
ue iU'irc appln ai ··!.» than 1 expet-ted—
l.i» -< u
,1J .-oui of fhiiii all lb«r !·>« u· ·ι IDe
rt
,i.(i
CoUDt) «X -pi live.
I"·

lllo

CONS I'M ERS

£

A- bar. iredtof utluia
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Cere arli«n I o'ktr marillo fall. Copte* of Irt·

XpasesesS^Sx
|
ïV^ainÎSuT&rU;

lVier;

(in ΐαο Ι >1ιυ» .·>; leucr u a cer.ideate ol
U.e οι a<!vcrti« i>* >u UM O: "ord l»eun»oju

ri-rtfdntf

Κ -y

NOTICE

Wm. J, Wheeler,

-;!·*■·, Hu»to.i. Ma»*.

\
a.
:,t.
«iro. a.rav. I
1,1.
d». va
Mr· l'h*·
Mnr
W II 11 M Κ
a·
·. W,i
|3J.
M-«. Κ. I Mfie· '. I
M:a. S. h.mtna. >ln.
·K,
lu·*!·
M r* ll -i
»
tf
M^rtiiiier I
..

»· «·

l'U

Clit'iM», Μ ι»»., I
April Ιυ. ItiTs.

Λ

Slims

Lap

.,

I
Trtc*BetreS]

_

tbt

I.. »

\o.

|

g

ΛΟΚΝΤFOJt

of a'l .'ml·.
foni
Our fctoek ·» eomple.e '·« e*en- department. and
irlrr·,
at (I * III» P I
Give U» a OS"
lt:mcv> er ι.-e place

RETERLNCES.
Γγ Ii. M. Rlker, M ittfomrry.O
oil».· '. >!■·.
llarrtm
>'-· Kr..
M tord. Ile?
1 ν
1· ■»
,-.Vb.
>1: I: i-liard uoruati. l.yn« Ut
M
.1.1
a. Ulr.D.
J.ll>· .Iiii». >.*1
:..
Mrv j. A. Taul Menip ·.
( I-U
e
I
K«T.
Il i< ».
-rt Mo.
It
l>r « la
t». W. 11. -t*'!cli. K».. Mr eterli· a. Ο
Mr». I τ \
'gt, M»a.
t
,i
> tatc.i lij.ir, I
Me.
.1 or.-i
M:» J. M. I:.'W
N. bhlTerlcL, K-i ." I
"03ce. N. Y.
.1'
lira. K ua J l'iimrld. lin

Don't be Deceived.

The rec'picut did not read the let1 e μι-»» «<* κ1"' "
"κ"1
movr)
ter. for reading it was impossible, but he
W<. -V »..f*c
ei^c'·
the
at
and
arrived
the
maie out
signature
··
Λ * »
" I'1'
iTMiclu- on that the manager had favored •u 11 '·
»μ·
μιΊ ·*-·
•·\\
A>
h'm with a Iree pass along the liue
y u *! ··· «» u*
such be used it for a couple of years, no i ^ \-·.
couductor on the route being able to disK.Ct·(»·," »*'«' tb«* 1
A .tee1 ·■«aiit i··- ··«*· ι>(β»ρΙ ?
pute h s reading of the document, ii W
IJeecher can hardly be considered a model WIi«i \K» yoo W-.ΟΛ
Λ i#oe;.'· ? C>o
scribe, seeijg that oue of his daughter.»
O' f '-o»VÎ
yo.· ο .ιΐβ··»1*.Μΐ ..·«
MMA that her three guidiug *ules in oopyt lu.-· l%« tt-eofoo· Slid I W *1 t-t M
;ig his manuscript were, to remember that
>υυ·*
it
letter was dotud it was not au i ; and
Tre lodUn |.K>^fd at hiuj a uv»tn«'0\
it' a tetter was crossed it was not a t ; and
*
it" a word be^an with a capital it did uot mut i»>en *id
\o
οι * ν » β .«io ; Γ me
;
begiu a sentence.
1' »" *
tue tiod k>ste Un-keO ; o>a »'e ti«e
ol

!

An Clrrtro-flftlmnle Datlcry comlilnr<|
villi ι» Infill? Mnllia!>il .s|rracthrnln|
ΓΙ i»ter, formlncthr· lie»l I'lnatrr for |i*lu·
ami at he· lu tho \\ ui bl nf .Mrdiduu,

«

lulot*

ex

VOLTAIC PLASTER

had so little mastery over
>'· II "li.i a .u. ran,
his peu that his letters from Germany to nui.
Josephine, were at tir-t sight taken for ••HACKM%.TAt Κ a popnla·· and flagrant JH
rou^h luapsot the seat ot war. Mr. lirooks. urn.· Soldi? heaUrfde»lei»·
a railroad manager, wrote to a man îiv»og
A Ko LU a KmotT
lu ·'·* β· »· o. H?
in the Ceutra. route, threatening to prosei it χ ,> + <■ i Ρ I *». ,«·"·—.
cute hnu forthwith unices be removed a

Napoleon I,

ers ν

SCOTT

DRY GOODS

h'"

*»*»" ·ό id me.

ve<' t«>

t* A. V.ttKKHt. souib
; l'an» Hill.

I'tu.

C
VV VI U'HII'rLk, A CO.. Portia··!. M<Ul «I, Bit»' Λ ltlKD. BortUU
,iftll>WlN
k Co
Wli ltoikr Age»;»»«ρΙ(ΜΛΐ

barn b> h* 1 run upon the

with remarkable te»timo- I
Send for Pamphlet, mailed free, pertaining to above nueuei,
niai, of cure.
HnAssn St., Ne-y Y;rfc.
125
λ BOWNE, Man'f Chemist»,

ti.io ο·'

erery de»<\ ο,'οη, ami r.t a'· ·ιιirîa, bougM
p<e»al<r for ibe Cou<"t y, p( «.
iiorsi: keepiho

debiujx-

GENERAL

WHITE GOODS ,fr., <fc.

of

D. with privilege of K^AOining.

t »ent ( 3.0.

Γ'οΤΤΚli,Ocr.rra.

^ciiUaud Wholf-aala 1'·

lli«Uit<
im-un.'

m*i!cU fie*, nldrr»*

Ontl'KU WM.SUN A CO

an

CONSUMPTION SCROFULA AND

COTTONS, PRISTS,
a r ce

'•ilk Ha:·

ÏMULSI0N

Ri.lt. A ItlîOtVV

Λ'»ο

old

81QNOF ΤΗ JC OOLDT.N II AT!

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

Prominent Dmppist.

by

HHHHB

.u
·1» B,"u
h »*Ci»'t »."oi the l*'B»U"Dl»periva» ►»'
UKl
lion- whtn «»kfU to ear· Ae»i Cobh* wl»b
lob'. Con.umftio· Cure. l»o they not know lb*

(Tyuiu m
ou» Sea-atâon «»t Coolaess *ι>Ί Cotr'ort.
IV
!« iUc cx>t Γι ·ι< Ton* in tli* aoild
Try 111 <Mft. KcltaMt, »»»U only ΛΛ cm.
ïhj

CCitP··»

Κ

s

Jt»n*

:

\« a Trn hr P»wd«r. u
.,•1 ι, wt i, »u ·.· it···;
locoi
B,> .·« t.< Iht.· Throat

·.

1'ich p»'■V:ap<, roitn na llr. fanfnrd'» lmprorrd
In: ^ ,:it 1 tit»··, aaii 1 ill «tir. ctl.in· jt It» ·.·.. In ail
caav·. I'riea,$1. For aal· h) all whole».'
l'ait J
t\
.iraifgUta at«t di-It» tlirntirliout tli l'o
S: t -1. iCun».:n«. Vi'r r:K"»A

H? vi-'j a'MunkweU tbe practice,
-Btcanse,
asked t**e Tes-)".
ho
-1
Ua toil »·*· «or β'·»ΐί* ■
ia O he.
M)
ye*.* *;.·.«,·» lur-ii· * b*i Bo*n.

Organ». l*»e

without

·-

ur

287 Middle Streê t, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Goods,

»««

.ended to,

a

^

OUR $3.50 HAT

Ih the Ifve.i «.jl* Ci on»
Knoi The Ilntter,
New Vo.'k.

"WOOÏj'EKrS,

I

··

Ui^it.

r.
"Orjr ep" a » atarrh
feai tv ·! ·.
1.«»«►*!.it i"n«» :h* ti«Ml o, all offon.-ivr
HltUf re-nvxio* tU.I Brv*lh Mid II··»·»„||«y· κι 1 xiolh·· 11»»· buri*lp(( liant
·> uilld and »*r«#abl·
lU iU
nt rttarrll. ι·
,'3' cm lh»i It poaiUtelv

furro

*« CH

t

A COMPLICATED CASE,

Iudorsed

,Η-rfocU, and .mi«l 1 « "®P
and l»«»t * a" medicOw. 8ee o*** coin·».

( ?CBS'0>

**Urr

\

»ι·

a
irclm-'d
1 h»r«*hy eertl^r that Mr. ].a<rrtnr'
κ«
f me. and fhnu t!m·· to tlintf
t!:e lUtucaL 1.1
I bcllev· hla »tal
L i.l·· me familiar with lit* ea«e.
tt· m Ira la every i,ari.cu'.ar
t
JA3. I*. I»ET:nv
Fircuui au. Oct. it.

^^
"7 ô
m^ri'"

—Tbe Rer. J"hr Bronnel »lardii«Ki«n
ΐ·ι tHti babil ο pew*·1*g

reMltiug fr"a> coli>s lu

T·

ll ilMiiol tli

Kxrharge for

In

MER It Υ τη Ε HATTER,

'· » > <o

Farmer's

»1LH 1ΙΛΤ

f ι to,
» OO.
a to.

§1 oo,
1 Λ»,
ι oo,
Ordera by mail proui|>tiv

Broadway

Knox

III'SOIM'E ΊΙ4Τ.
reicu.

.ST YI K,

8ΓΚΙΝ».

IIA Τ

wn*

Itrrath. H»nr»fntn

lien·!. Throat aud VocaI
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A cubic oot
culation of its dimensions.
weighs 170 pounds, and, «sthe ore lies,
12 cabic feet make a .on. There arc 4.>.500 square feet ia an acrc, and the acre
of ore, being ihrcc feet in thickness,® akea
130,690 cubic feet, which, with 1- cubic
feet to the ton, makes 10,900 tons wor h
&Ô0 per ton. or tho enormous value it.
tlTc aggregate of $2,700.000 The Orescent is anot'icr m-ne worked like a coalbed, the ore lyiDg horizontally in the large

but went on delivering the cans.
When the tirst bill for the pay of the cans
was received, the employer called upon
him and said,—
"I understand you are losing money on
this job."
•
Yes," replied the ooatractor, "but I
cau stand it ; a contract is a contract,you
know."
'"
asked the
'•How much will you lose
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siaht to make millions ot tho 'dollars ot
The owners have gone tar
our daddies.'
enough to know that there is a full acre
of the ore in the one solid body, and some
conception may be formed ot the
richness of this discovery by a brief cal-

nothing,

his method of feeding,
largely
especially to the young grass he gives,
to

success

The Rocky Mountain Tourist eaye
"One of the most remarkable mines in
California Gulch is in leads three .cet îu
thickness, the ore from which yields fron
°40 to 270 ounces of silver to tho ton,and
lies like a coal bank io a stratification of
limestone, dipping about 15
Two openings have been made at point.
600 feet apart, and sufficient ore w in

••Bu-mess is business;" "a contract ii
a contract." These are sound oommercial
inixiois, but the f >Uowiti^ incident illustrates the nature of the business Chris·
trinity which obey· the tnsp,red injunction, "Look not every tnan on his oaa
rStn^'H, but every tuau also on the thing*
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of Silver.

A Solid Acre
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s»:—At a ('.>urt of Probate, held
l'art», within and lor the County of Oxford, ο
the third fueaday of March Α. I». 1-7».
the lxtitlon of WILLIAM J. CORUON an
KLLKN 15 < OBl'RN, lor the appointment (
leaac Braocen, of Mexico, Administrator on tl.
estate of (tally Coburn, lau- of Rumford, in fat
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County dece&aed.
Ordered,That theaaid Petitioners give notk
to all peraone interested by causing a copy <

-il Avon

order to be published three week* am
ceaalvely In the Oxford Democrat
Pari·, that they may appear at a Probate Cooi
in «aid County on th
to be held at Part·
third Tuesday of May next at V o'clock in th
forenoon and «hew cauae if any they have wh J1
theaatne ahould not be granted.
A.M. W Α Γ. Κ KK, Jud^c
A true copr—attest: U.C. Dart· Register
this

Street,
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printed

a Court ol Probate held at
within and for the Couetv ol Oaford
Paris
on the thh"<l Tuesday of Mareb, A. D. 1»"N.
SOU LE Guardian of Cyru6 II Jonlan
having ureMnted hie account of ^uardiaiuhip
OXFORD.asIt a Coark ο "roba»e odd 11 01 aald ward for allowance.
rive not ice
Paria, within and lor the County of Oxfo>- 11 Ordered, That the aald Guardian
on the third Tuesday of March. A V. 187-,
by cauaing a copy of thia
; to all peraona lutereated
<
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I".
f
r
to
be
ot Α.
ord<
the
aucce*alvely In tb-j
LKWIs, Guardian
pqbluhed
Minnie it. Colby, minor heir of Richard Κ I Oxford Democrat printed at Paria, tbat they may
be
held at l'aria
Probate
Court
to
at
a
in
aaid
deceased
I
late
of
Colbv,
Fryeburg
County
appear
t>ra> ing for license to aell and convey aiaid minor' I in aaid County on the third Tueaday ol May next,
interest in a certain lot of laud in «âid Fryeburg I at 0 o'clock in the forenoon and ahew cause 11 any
known aa the Shirley pasture, containing abou
they have why the aame should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
45 acrea. and being the Haunt- premise* deeded t
A true copy. attest
II. C. Davie.Regiitci.
said Minnie R.. and three slaters by R. K.Golbv
at an atlvuulaxeoue offer to Albert Colby of Fr>i
i\|i Ι ΙΙΟΙΙΛΚ. Ι.\ΛΙ» » In the
burg:
Λ it ooi « » «>H VA ι. LEY. Small and
Ordered, That the aal.l Petitioner gite nolle
dollars per acre, acto all persona Iutereeted by canalng an abstract c f I large farm* liotu one to ten
Twe nty Ave years'
hie penticn with thi» order JiereontoL tiubllabe j cording to distance Iroin R. B.
knowledge of the
ie-.dtcce
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a
thorough
''·
givea
mocri
three week» ttucceatively iu the Oxlord
country. Teams furnished for a personal inspecpriuted at Pat la. that the y tuay appear at a Probut tion
U«
Ihfe
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k'i»U-r.
any
Court to be held at l':tr · iu aiud Coeaty onth
C >rre»t>on<lûnce solieii'tl.
lac ··! May uext. at !i o'clock in t-i
tidril Tu
SMALL A SMACL,
forenoon ana Hhcw cauae 11 auv they have why th
Re&l Estate Ageni-4,
•amc ahould not be granted.
Cakibul M um..
A. H.WALKKR,Judge,
apltKftn
(Caribou liouae.)
A true copy—attf-st : H. C. IHvii,Register.
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